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Abstract of a dissertation submitted in partial fulfilment of the 
requirements for the Degree of B. Agr. Sc. 

AN ETHNOBOTANICAL STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF SAND 
AND GRAVEL ADDITION TO SOILS ON 

SOIL TEMPERATURE AND PLANT GROWTH 

by Jan R. Worrall 

Kumara (Ipomoea batatas) being of tropical origin, was introduced to temperate 

Aotearoa/New Zealand by the Polynesian ancestors of the Maori. The pre-European kumara 

varieties were successfully cultivated in Aotearoa, at the southern-most limits of kumara's 

climatic tolerance, for hundreds of years. A cultivation method widely used by Maori, both 

spatially and temporally, was the addition of sand and gravel to garden soils. Evidence for this 

practice comes largely from Maori .oral history, ethnological literature, soil surveys and 

archaeology. Sand and/or gravel were used both as surface layers and mixed into topsoils. 

Such modified soils have been termed 'made soils'. The practice has several important effects 

on soil properties and plant growth. Factors such as drainage, friability and soil aeration are 

discussed. Charcoal is often found in large quantities in made soils. Trial one investigated the 

effect of sand, gravel and charcoal addition on soil temperature. The trial was a single 

replication of a 24 factoriaL The four factors were; sand, gravel, charcoal - with or without, as 

a surface layer or mixed into soil. Plots were 1 m2 and temperature was measured at 5 cm 

depth in plot centres using a datalogger and temperature sensors. The charcoal surface layer 

depressed soil temperature rise through the day. This treatment was 3°C below the control 

treatment at 3 pm. All other treatments increased soil temperature through the day. The 

maximum temperature increases above that of the control ranged from 1°C for the mixed 

charcoal treatment to 4°C for the sand/surface and sand/gravel/surface treatments. The latter 

would add approximately 55.8 day-degrees to the kumara growing season in Kerikeri, 34.1 in 

Lower Hutt and 24.8 in Christchurch. These gains in day-degrees would significantly increase 

kumara growth and tuber production. Trial two investigated the effect of two sand:soil ratios, 

1:2 and 2:1 on plant growth under two temperature regimes, over a 4 month period. 

Kamokamo growth far exceeded kumara growth. Kamokamo dry matter accumulation was 



limited by soil fertility dilution at the high sand rate. The trend for kumara was a depression 

of growth at high sand rates in the warm glasshouse where growth was significantly higher 

than the cooler glasshouse. Temperature was the main factor limiting kumara growth. 

The relative importance of the advantages and disadvantages of sand and gravel addition to 

soil, with regard to soil fertility maintenance and kumara growth are discussed. 

KEYWORDS: Kumara, Ipomoea batatas, karnokamo, Cucurbita pepo, sand, gravel, Maori, 

agriculture, horticulture, made soil, soil modification, prehistory, pre-European. 
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"If it be spring time the observant traveller from Waimea West to Appleby will 
notice that much of the farm land being made ready for sowing has a light 
gravelly mantle. These areas mark the sites of the old kumara plantations of the 
Maoris ... Here is ample evidence of the patien( industry as well as the practical 
agricultural knowledge of these people. Impatient of summer's sluggish approach, 
the native farmers, by heaping gravel around the newly-planted kumara, increased 
thermal conditions, thus securing an earlier sprouting of the tuber". 

(Mr F.V.Knapp of Nelson, quoted by Best, 1925a:121-122) 

Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General Introduction 

1 

The kumara was an extremely important plant to the pre-European Maori. It was among the 

crops brought to Aotearoa with the Polynesian settlers, and therefore held important 

connections with the past, the homeland and the ancestors. All these elements play a vital 

role in Maori culture to this day. The kumara remained venerated by Maori throughout the 

twentieth century, despite the changes wrought on the culture through colonisation. The 

advent of the European greatly influenced Maori horticulture through the introduction of 

new plants, tools, technology and markets. Maori, as always, quickly adapted, replacing 

traditional crops to a large extent with hardier varieties that required less inputs, and crop 

species that were in demand by the new settlers and could thus be traded. Indeed it is not 

surprising the Maori were quick to change their gardening practices when it is considered 

how laborious and difficult the production of food from tropical plants must have been in 

the temperate climate of Aotearoa. 

Maori were careful to select the most suitable sites for their gardens when there was a 

choice, for example north facing slopes and friable soils. They often modified garden 

microclimat~s to better match the requirements of their crop species. Examples of how this 

was achieved include: forming of earth or stone mounds for planting into, erection of 

manuka fences to act as wind breaks, building stone walls that sometimes appear to serve 



2 

as shelter or support for the manuka fences, digging ditch systems for either drainage or 

irrigation and quarrying sand and gravel to be transported to garden areas and either mixed 

into the topsoil or spread as a layer on the surface._ The Maori had no iron and therefore all 

this was achieved through laborious manual labour with the help of simple wooden 

implements. That Maori bothered at all to garden in New Zealand when it appears crops 

played a minor role in the diet of most of the population, attests to the significance 

attached to the practices of their ancestors, and the continuing deep meaning and 

importance of producing crops, particularly kumara. 

This dissertation reviews the literature with reference to the significance of the kumara 

plant to Maori, the spiritual and historical importance of kumara (which are discussed in 

appendix 1) and the place of kumara in garden cultivation and diet. This leads to the 

beginnings of an understanding of why Maori laboured to such a degree in order to grow 

kumara at the limits of its tolerance. The experimental component reported examines in 

some depth one such labour intensive method employed by Maori gardeners in an attempt 

to better the chances of a productive crop. In trial one soils were modified using sand, 

gravel and charcoal and soil temperature readings taken at 5 cm depth in modified plots to 

investigate the temperature effects of sand, gravel and charcoal on soil. In trial two, squash 

(Cucurbita pepo) and kumara (Ipomoea batatas) plants were grown in glasshouses in 

different rates of sand:soil, 1:2 and 2: 1, to investigate the fertility dilution effect on plant 

growth. 

1.2 Scope of the Literature Review 

The origin, botany and agronomy of kumara is briefly described. An overview is given of 

what is known to date about Maori horticulture in pre-European times. Section 2.3 focuses 

on the Maori horticultural practice of sand and gravel addition to soils. Such modified soils 

are often called 'made' soils. The ethnological, soil survey and archaeological evidence for 

made soils is reviewed, and an estimate made of the quantities of sand or gravel added to 

soils by Maori gardeners of the past. The presence of charcoal in made soils is discussed 



and the range of suggested reasons for the creation of made soils literature covers is given. 

Finally, the literature review summarises the experiments conducted to date in the specific 

context of pre-historic horticulture in New Zealand: 

Chapter 2 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

2.1 Kumara Origin, Botany and Agronomy 

3 

Taxonomic and cytological studies of kumara (sweet potato, Ipomoea batatas) suggest a 

South American origin (Yen, 1982). Outside of the tropical Americas, the distribution of 

both wild and cultivated Ipomoea species is extensive and covers a wide range of 

ecological conditions. Through the historical records of Columbus and other explorers, the 

introduction and spread of kumara can be traced to Africa, India, the East Indies, New 

Guinea, Western Pacific Islands, China and Japan. Unresolved however is the prehistoric 

transfer of kumara from South America to Eastern Polynesia dated at 400 AD (Yen, 1982). 

Kumara belongs to the Convolvulaceae family. There are several hundred varieties 

throughout the world. In the tropics kumara is a perennial, but is sometimes grown as an 

annual. In the temperate zone kumara is forced to grow as an annual as winter frosts and 

cool temperatures kill leaves and shoots. The plant is over-wintered as a root tuber. Stems 

are generally long and prostrate, but can be bushy and erect. Leaf shape varies considerably 

with variety. The plant seldom flowers in the temperate region (Tsuno, 1969[1], Yen, 

1974). In the tropics kumara flowers readily, with four to five flowers growing from one 

peduncle, which grows from an axil. Flowers have one pistil and five stamens (Tsuno, 

1969[?]). Roots are adventitious, growing from stem nodes. Some roots develop into 

starchy tubers. 

In 1978, world crop statistics from the F.A.O. ranked sweet potato production seventh after 

wheat, rice, maize, potato, barley and cassava (Yen, 1982). Kumara rarely produce seed, 



thus propagation is entirely vegetative (Tsuno, 1969[?], Bouwkamp, 1985). In the tropics 

cuttings from stems can be replanted and tubers harvested all year round successively. In 

temperate regions where the plant must be grown ~s an annual, tubers may be planted. 

Generally however, tubers are placed in propagation beds, and shoots produced from these 

are transplanted into the field (Coleman, 1972). 

It is generally agreed that tuber formation is best in light, sandy or sandy loam soils 

(Bouwkamp, 1985), Friable soils allow for unimpeded root development thus tubers are of 

a desirable size and shape. Sandy soils generally have larger pores and are better aerated 

than heavier soils. 

Drainage is improved in lighter, more porous soils. Experiments have shown that a water 

table at 50 cm depth and lower allows for acceptable tuber formation, compared with 

reduced yields at water table levels higher than 50 cm (Bouwkamp, 1985), Periodic 

flooding has also been shown to' decrease kumara yields (Bouwkamp, 1985). Thus, good 

drainage is important in kumara producing soils. 

4 

Kumara do not survive at temperatures constantly less than 12°C. At 15 °C plants survive 

but do not grow. Above 15°C work has shown growth increases up to 35 °c (Bouwkamp, 

1985). Research suggests that higher temperatures increase the distribution of assimilates to 

shoots (Bouwkamp, 1985). 

2.2 Horticulture in Pre-European New Zealand:Aotearoa 

Evidence in the 1990's of pre-European Maori horticulture exists in several forms. 

The physical remains of ancient gardening practices, such as ditches, terraces and pits are 

clearly visible in areas throughout New Zealand's North Island and much of the South. 

The oral history of the Maori people has preserved much knowledge of traditional plants 
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and their uses, and of gardening practices. 

The volume of literature on pre-European gardening in New Zealand continues to grow. 

Many of the first Europeans to arrive in Aotearoa, missionaries, explorers, and settlers, 

compiled written records of their experiences with, and observations of, the indigenous 

inhabitants. Many of these were published and thus preserved European observations of the 

vestiges of traditional cultivation practices. The European influence rapidly and drastically 

changed the face of Maori agriculture from very early times (Hargreaves, 1963). 

To these early records was then added the ethnological literature of well known authors 

such as Elsdon Best. 
. '\ 

Following on from this, observations of ancient garden soils and surmise on their creation 

have been published by soil scientists and soil surveyors (these are discussed further 

below). In the last thirty five years or so archaeology has become a prominent and 

important source of discovery and information about the prehistory of Aotearoa, 

supplementing the traditional knowledge of Maori (Wilson, 1987). Little evidence of plant 

remains have been found in New Zealand (Leach, 1987), thus archaeological studies of 

garden cultivation have concentrated on soils (Bulmer, 1989). 

The last decade has seen much of the current knowledge of Maori garden cultivation in 

pre-European Aotearoa summarised and presented in various publications (for example, see: 

Leach, 1984, Davidson, 1984, Wilson, 1987, Bulmer, 1989). 

Although Maori traditions name history'S important players and events, specific dates are 

not recorded. Maori oral tradition suggests New Zealand was settled as long as 1500 years 

ago (Kruger, 1993). However, the current orthodox view among archaeologists is no more 

than 1000 years before Cook's first visit in 1769 (Davidson, 1984). 

The ancestors of the Maori probably came from Eastern Polynesia (Davidson, 1984) and 

certainly brought with them their important plants. Several species were successfully 
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introduced to Aotearoa. Those that survived to be observed by Europeans were; gourd 

(lilgenaria siceraria), taro (Colocasia esculenta), yam (Dioscorea alata), paper mulberry 

(Broussonetia papyrijera), cabbage tree (Cordyline jructicosa), and kumara (Ipomoea 

hatatas) (Parsons, 1992). The paper mulberry was observed by Cook and Banks 

(Beaglehole, 1963), but the species did not survive much beyond this time (Davidson, 

1984). It is likely that other plants, such as breadfruit and banana, also made the journey to 

Aotearoa, but died either en route or some time after their arrival in the new land (Leach, 

1984). 

Until relatively recently it was debated whether or not horticulture and crop plants arrived 

in New Zealand along with the very first Polynesian settlers. The kumara has been at the 

centre of much of this debate (Davidson, 1984). AccumuJated evidence however, has lead 

to the general acceptance that the Polynesians, gardeners for nearly 3,000 years, set out on 

deliberate voyages of discovery with well equipped canoes. They also brought with them 

an intimate knowledge of the plants they carried and how to cultivate them (Leach, 1984). 

Moa-hunting and an early period without agriculture was the focus of the question of food 

conquest in Aotearoa for many years (Duff, 1950). It is now believed likely that 

horticulture was practised from the first days of human settlement in New Zealand. 

There is evidence to suggest climatic changes over the last 1000 years which may have 

impacted significantly on horticulture in regions of the country (Leach & Leach, 1979). It 

is possible that the period between A.D. 900 to 1300 was as warm as, or warmer than the 

present day (Davidson, 1984). Some time after this the temperature may have become 

somewhat cooler, and since 1850 generally temperatures have increased again. 

Archaeologists and prehistorians have been cautioned, however, against the interpretation of 

New Zealand's climatic history in any precise way (Burrows, 1982). Yen examined the 

process of adapting kumara to grow productively in New Zealand and proposed a three 

stage model to fit the climatic deterioration theories of the time (Yen, 1961 & 1974). 

1. Introduction: A range of cultivated species were introduced. In a warmer climate than 

that of the present, the newly introduced species were possibly able to survive using the 



same growing methods as in their provenances. Thus, kumara may have been able to be 

propagated by shoot transplants from living plants as in the tropics. 

2. Experimental: Adaption to a storage phase was necessary under deteriorating climatic 

conditions creating more extreme seasonal variations. Methods of modifying garden 

microclimates were also adopted, such as the erection of windbreaks and the use of gravel 

on garden soils. 

3. Systematic: Stable, systematic agricultural systems were set in place. These utilised 

kumara as an annual plant, storing tubers successfully through the winter. 

7 

Leach (1979b) further developed this model in the light of more horticultural and climate 

change evidence. She proposed a period of regional consolidation equivalent to Yen's third 

stage of systematic agriculture. Within this stage expansion of horticulture southward was 

possible and local preferences developed for storage pit styles. Leach then postulated a 

fourth stage of retrenchment, during which gardens in areas such as the Wairarapa and 

Kaikoura coast were abandoned, being unproductive in these marginal areas at the onset of 

climatic deterioration. A period of revival followed this. Early European introductions of 

more vigourous and hardy varieties of kumara and taro, the potato, and new tools, allowed 

for the expansion of horticulture again in the nineteenth century. 

Ferdon (1988) challenges the assumption that most ancient storage pits throughout 

Aotearoa were for kumara (Law, 1970) and on this basis questions the assumption that 

kumara was among the crops introduced by the earliest settlers of New Zealand. He 

suggests that taro may have been the dominant root crop in New Zealand for the first few 

hundred years of settlement. Leach (1979b) compared physical requirements for growth of 

the possible cultigens in gardens in Palliser Bay, Wairarapa, and compared these with the 

regional co~ditions. Accounting for optimum growth temperatures, cold tolerance and 

moisture requirements, Leach concluded that it was highly likely kumara and gourds were 

grown in prehistoric Palliser Bay while taro and yam cultivation were eliminated on 
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climatic grounds. Carbon dating of charcoal obtained from the garden sites gave dates 

ranging from as early as the twelfth century to the thirteenth A.D., supporting the theory of 

an early introduction of kumara rather than a "post:-Columbian" introduction as suggested 

by Ferdon (1988:4). It is still possible that taro was grown in greater quantity in Northland 

than was kumara. Indeed, the literature has tended to over-emphasize the dietary 

importance of kumara and thus under-emphasize other food sources such as taro and 

bracken fern rhizome (Shawcross, 1967). 

That Maori successfully cultivated their introduced tropical plants in temperate New 

Zealand is a great achievement. Kumara were grown as far south as Kaiapoi (Stack, 1893), 

Probably on Banks Peninsular and the most southerly area was likely Taumutu (Davidson, 

1984). The climatic conditions of this latitude (nearly 43° south) are absolutely marginal 

for kumara growing. In world pre-history this is the greatest latitude, north or south, that 

kumara was successfully cultivated (Yen, 1990). 

In 1961 when he presented his three stage model of the adaptation of kumara as given 

above, Yen suggested the practise of gravel addition to garden soils arose as a response to 

deteriorating climatic conditions. Heat retention was given as the advantage of this practise' 

(Yen, 1961:342). Law (1970) suggested that the technique of gravel addition to garden 

soils was important, perhaps necessary in some areas, in the adaptation of the kumara to 

New Zealand. Later, Yen elaborated his suggestion that modification of garden 

microclimate by Maori was a response to cooler temperatures (Yen, 1974:303). He 

suggested an insulation effect might be achieved by a gravel mulch and supported Law's 

suggestion by stating that it was significant that most Maori garden soils with added gravel 

were in the northern parts of the South Island. However, archaeological investigation since 

that time, has shown Yen to have been mistaken in the distribution of gravel modified soils 

(Walton, 1978, and further examples below). 

Walton (1978) pointed out that too much emphasis had been put on the necessity of sand 

and gravel addition to garden soils as a means of ensuring kumara survival and 

productivity. As will be seen below, such modified soils are widespread both temporally 
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and spatially throughout Aotearoa. However, it should be remembered that there were 

many pre-European kumara gardens to which no sand or gravel was added. There might be 

several reasons for this. For example, there were ~ny areas throughout Aotearoa that had 

suitable soils and climates for growing kumara and thus there was no need for 

microclimate modification (for example, see Jones 1986 & 1991). Walton (1984) pointed 

out that a ready source of sand or gravel is needed if the technique is to be used. Thus, 

unless the garden areas are near a source of river sand and gravel, or near the coast where 

sand or gravel might be sourced, it is unlikely the gardeners would carry sand and gravel 

further than 2-3 km. 

2.3 The Use of Sand and Gravel in Gardens 

2.3.1 Terminology and Particle Size 

Maori garden soils that had sand or gravel added to them, either as a surface layer, or 

mixed into the topsoil, have been referred to by many terms in the literature. Examples of 

these include: Maori gravel soils, gravel-added soils, made soils, modified soils, plaggen 

soils and Maori soils. 

The areas from which sand or gravel were removed by Maori gardeners in the past are 

often obvious due to the earthworks that remain. These generally take the form of large 

holes, or pits, and a variety of terms have also been coined for these in the literature. Of 

these, 'borrow pit' is the most popular. 

Very few authors specify particle size when discussing investigations of modified soils. 

Generally, then, it is probably reasonable to assume particle size corresponds to the 

International Soil Science Society scheme. Mineral material between 20-2 mm is referred 

to as gravel, sand-sized particles range from 2 mm to 0.02 mm. Sand can be further 

classified as coarse sand, 0.2-2 mm, and fine sand, 0.02-0.2 mm (McLaren & Cameron, 

1990). 
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2.3.2 Early Ethnological Records 

The earliest record so far found with reference to t~e practice of sand and gravel addition 

to garden soils by Maori is by Clarke in 1924 (McCracken, 1993). "We found about 20 

slaves at work on this farm burying a vast quantity of sand into the land to lighten the soil" 

(Clarke, 1822-1871). 

Reverend Thomas Chapman in a letter dated 8th September, 1831, described gardening 

practices in the Bay of Islands. "They fell their trees at great labour, and burn up and get 

rid of all the vegetable substances, and this is a heavy job- they then dig up the land and 

plant it - the following year they carry small stones or gravelly sand and strew over it - this 

is dug in, to lighten the soil and kumara or sweet potato is now planted - this land after 

this is abandoned- perhaps for 7 or 8 or 10 years" (Walton, 1978). 

Maori agriculture, one of Elsdon Best's classic studies, contains a list of 32 Maori names 

for different soil types, including "One tuatara - a stiff brown soil, fertile, but needs 

pUlverising and sand or gravel worked in; tuatara watawata - a brown, friable, fertile soil 

suitable for kumara" (Best, 1925a:43). 

Best himself stated that "certain heavy soils demanded a vast amount of labour in procuring 

and carrying gravel for mixing with the soil, or for spreading beneath the runners and 

leaves" (Best, 1925a:42). 

In this detailed monograph of Maori cultivation, Best cites many early ethnological and 

historical records that describe the technique of adding sand or gravel to garden soils. Some 

examples are given below. 

"A light porous soil was preferred, but, where this was not available the land was improved 

by a layer of sand from the river bed or from wherever it could be got. In Waikato the clay 

land was often treated in this manner with sand from the pumice plains, where the pits 

from which the supply was procured are still to be seen" (Walsh, 1902). 
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"Their knowledge of the art of horticulture was not inconsiderable; for they even employed 

the method of forming an artificial soil by mixing sand with the natural soil in order to 

make it light and porous, and so render it more suitable to the growth of the sweet potato" 

(Shortland, 1854:202). 

Reverend Jas. Buller: "The kumara was planted on little hillocks of sheltered ground facing 

the sun. The ground, which was carefully prepared, was mixed with gravel, which the 

women carried in baskets from some pit, or from the bed of a running stream hard byll 

(Best, 1925a: 131). 

In 1845 Wakefield wrote 1I ... the terraces were covered with sand from off the beach, which 

the natives assured me was the best soil for the growth of the kumarall (Wakefield, 

1975:97). 

Best quoted many others, for example, Reverend Dunnage, Beattie, White, and Judge 

Wilson. Thus, the work contains an astounding array of apparent observations of the 

addition of sand and gravel to soils in order to make it more 'suitable' for kumara 

cultivation. In a paper entitled IIrethinking made soils" Walton (1982) discusses the 

unreliability of many of such early records. This convincing paper suggests that few of the 

accounts give precise reference to their source of information and that in fact most of them 

were simply paraphrasing the very early works, for example, Yate, Shortland, Taylor and 

Colenso. Walton suggested that even Colenso was drawing not only on his own experience 

but on previously published accounts. There is also evidence that Taylor's information 

could be spurious, and that such mis-information could be passed on through writers. For 

example, Walton suggested that the notion of sand or gravel being laid to a depth of six 

inches begins with Taylor (1856), and is passed along via Stack: 

"The kumara being a native of a tropical climate they found great difficulty in growing it 

so far south [Kaiapoi], where frost was likely to prove fatal to its existence. To regulate the 

temperature of the soil, and to secure perfect drainage, they covered the surface of the 

kumara plantations with fine gravel to a depth of six inches, which was afterwards formed 



into mounds ... " (Stack, 1893:24), and Rutland: 

"When the Nelson settlement was founded, whole ~ections of land in the Waimea were 

almost entirely worthless owing to the many large irregular shaped pits, or 'Maori holes', 

from which gravel had been taken by some former inhabitants, and spread over the 

adjacent ground some five or six inches deep" (Rutland,1894) to Best (Walton, 1982). 
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Walton suggested the implication by many authors that sand and gravel were used mainly 

to modify 'heavy' or 'clay' soils probably derived from Yate: 

"The soil to which this vegetable is partial is light and sandy; where this is not the nature 

of the soil, the natives make it light by carrying the sand from the banks of the rivers, 

having found by experience that sand or small gravel is the best meliorator [sic] of a 

clayed soil, as it destroys its cohesive qualities, and prevents its returning to its original 

state of tenacity, keeping it always porous, and consequently causing it to imbibe more 

readily, and in larger quantities, the light showers of rain which they are visited in the 

summer ... " (Yate, 1835:156). 

However, more recent investigations (see below for examples) show that a range of 

different soils were modified. Some of the literature also implies the technique was 

'necessary'. Walton (1984:62) concluded that "made soils do not seem, therefore, to 

represent unsuitable soils being brought into production: the soils being modified are soils 

that had potential for kumara growing, including soil intermediate in texture - loams and 

sandy loams, between the clays and the sands. It would seem at least as sensible to argue 

that made soils were an attempt to improve production on soils with potential as to argue 

the 'necessity' of such treatment to get production on 'heavy soils"', 

In Maori Agriculture Best also gave a translation of an account of kumara cultivation given 

him by an unnamed person of Ngati Kahungunu:"Gravel was spread under the leaves of the 

kumara, least they be injured; if they became so, then the kumara did not flourish .. .In the 

case of a stiff loam the gravel was mixed with the soil in order to make the soil of the 



puke [mound] more open. If not so treated the soil cakes or solidifies; the gravel alone 

improves it and allows access to the invigorating air, while the sun warms the interior of 

the mound" (Best, 1925a:169). This account is inte!esting as it gives a description of 

different applications of gravel for different effects, that is a surface application of gravel 

to protect leaves, and a mixing of gravel into topsoil to aerate the soil, and make it 

warmer. The same person later remarks: " ... care was taken that the runners did not suffer 

from wind, stagnant water, or contact with wet, muddy earth" (Best, 1925a:172). 
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It is interesting to note that gravel is also used under young growing plants as a protection 

from mud in the present day within New Zealand's forestry industry. At West Eyre 

Nursery in Canterbury, screened beach shingle, 3-5 rom in diameter, is spread in rows 

during the preparation of seed planting beds at 1-2 cm depth. As well as protecting newly 

emerged seedlings from soil splash which can cause damping off, another reason is given 

for the practise. As for the soil mentioned above by the speaker, the soil type at West Eyre 

Nursery is prone to surface crusting - after irrigation. The gravel helps prevent crusting and 

therefore seedling emergence is improved (Parry, 1993). 

2.3.3 Soil Surveys and Observations of Modified Soil Surface Layers 

In a study for the Soil Survey Department published in 1923, Rigg and Bruce mapped the 

Maori gravel soils in the Waimea district (Rigg & Bruce, 1923). These had been described 

by Knapp in Maori Agriculture (Best, 1925a: 121-124). They found the soils lay on both 

sides of the Waimea river, and in smaller patches elsewhere in the Nelson district, totalling 

an area of over 400 hectares. The Maori gravel soil formed the top 25-40 cm of the soil 

profile, added gravel apparently having been dug from the lower layers of gravel and 

coarse sand deposited by the Waimea river. Borrow pits were much in evidence. 

Rigg and Bruce describe,the soil as: "conspicuous by its dark colour and the presence of 

small stone~ and coarse sandy particles, in fairly constant proportions" and "so dark .. it 

appears to be nearly black" (1923:85). Natural soils in the vicinity did not exhibit this 

colour. On further examination of the soil it was found to contain large quantities of 
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charcoal, to a full depth of about 30-41 cm, assumed to be the cause of the dark coloration. 

Chemical analysis showed a high level of fertility. Phosphoric acid especially was high 

relative to the surrounding soils. The authors sugge_sted that at the time of use of this area 

by Maori gardeners in the past,there existed a continued policy of burning wood, brought 

to the garden area from the surrounding scrubland for the purpose. It was proposed by Rigg 

and Bruce that the incorporation of charcoal, which blackened the soil, resulted in greater 

heat absorption and hence an earlier crop. This they compared with the practice in England 

of using large amounts of soot, partly for nitrogen, partly for warming soils. 

In a 1966 Soil Bureau Bulletin, Chittenden, Hodgson and Dodson, described the 'Maori 

gravelly sandy loam' in the Waimea district previously examined by Rigg and Bruce. 

Similar soils at Riwaka and Motueka were identified. The authors commented that the dark 

coloration and increased fertility of the modified soils were now less conspicuous than they 

had been more than thirty years previous in Rigg and Bruce's time. 

Grange et al.(1939) described the made soils and their chemical and physical properties for 

the Waipa county, which occur mainly on the wide flats close to the Waikato and Waipa 

rivers, generally within 2.5 kilometers of the rivers. The authors suggested the gardens in 

the past were situated on the wide flats becau~e these were very suitable for kumara 
: : \ 

cultivation. Being mostly on top of the Horotpi)soils, the area provides a well drained 

subsoil and lies above the gravelly-sand beds ~hich were excavated. The made soil 

examined by Grange et al. was 22.5-25 cm depth of 'blackish gravelly sand' above a sandy 

loam. Gravel borrow pits were in evidence south of Ngaruawahia. 

Taylor (1958) estimated some 2020 ha. of made soils exist in the Waipa and southern 

Waikato districts. He presented a plan of the areas so far examined in the north Waipa 

county and south Waikato county. The areas of made soils range in size from about 0.2 ha. 

to 202 ha., a common size being between 2-4 ha. 

Law observed made soils in the Huntly-Rangiriri floodplain in 1966-1967 while involved in 

foundation investigations for stopbanks along the Waikato river (1968). The natural 

humified surface profile had been modified to a depth of up to 60 cm by the addition of 



sand and gravel. Some undoubted borrow pits were in evidence in the area. Lenses of 

charcoal were also observed in some of the profiles examined. 
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2.3.4 Archaeological Evidence For the Use of Sand and Gravel in Pre-European New 

Zealand Gardens 

2.3.4.1 Kauri Point 

A garden soil to which beach sand was added was identified at Kauri Point in 

the Bay of Plenty in the early 1960's (Law, 1975). The soil was dated at 495 ± 
100 BP. 

2.3.4.2 Moturua Island 

In the mid-1960's, during a major excavation of Paeroa village, on Moturua 

Island in the Bay of Islands, Groube discovered a slope garden (Groube, 1966). 

Two man-made soils were identified at different stratigraphic layers, the clay 

horizon separating the two soil horizons indicated a considerable length of time 

between use of the soils. Groube dated some charcoal at 1150 +90 B.P. for the 

oldest modified soil layer and 530 ± 90 for the more recent made soil. 

Peters (1975) examined the soils again, one of the aims being to confirm the 

prehistoric date of the garden soils. Peters described the oldest layer as 

"brownish/grey soil, mixed with beach pebbles, fragmented shell and charcoal" 

and the later layer thus; "beach pebbles, dark greylbrown sand, charcoal, shell" 

(1975: 173). Peters suggested the sand, pebbles and shell were doubtlessly 

collected from the beach below. Charcoal existed both as big lumps and very 

fine pieces. A date of 542-720 ± 100 years BP was obtained for the early garden 

soil, and 510-543 ± 85 BP for the later soil, confirming the antiquity of the 

gardening method of sand and gravel addition. 
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2.3.4.3 Rocky Bay 

Law (1975) described an agricultural soi! examined at Rocky Bay on Waiheke 

island in the Hauraki Gulf. The soil was shown to have been used repeatedly and 

texturally altered with sand and gravel from the beach. Carbon dating suggests 

accumulation of the soil started by at least the late 16th Century A.D. A sample 

of the garden soil was put through a sieve. Added material appeared to constitute 

about 45% of the sample. This was mainly in the fine to medium gravel size 

range, with some coarse sand. 

2.3.4.4 Palliser Bay 

During an intensive investigation of the stone rows and alignments of a 

prehistoric site at Palliser Bay, Wairarapa, Leach (1979b) found evidence that 

beach pebbles had been introduced to the garden soil by hand. The garden soil 

was charcoal-blackened and a depth of 20 cm. A charcoal sample gave a date for 

the soil as AD 1390+ 71. 

2.3.4.5 Parapara Spit 

Parapara spit is a belt of sand which lies between Golden Bay and the Parapara 

river estuary (McFadgen & Challis, 1979). The end of the spit was used for 

fishing and gardening in pre-historic times. McFadgen and Challis (1979) 

identified two made soils at this site. The first is 152 m2 and is comprised of 

"fine beach gravel and grit added to the clay soil on the outwash gravels" 

(1979:144). The second modified soil had outwash gravel added to it and covers 

about 400 m2• The soil ages were estimated, using radiocarbon dating, to be 

between 700 and 400 years old. 
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2.3.4.6 Cook Straight Vicinity 

McFadgen (1980) examined five made s,?ils, coining the term 'plaggen soils' for 

those which he identified as known to be prehistoric. McFadgen differentiated 

between two extreme types of layers; 'L' soils where the added material was 

spread 20-30 cm thick, but poorly mixed with the former ground soil, thus the 

added material comprises nearly all of the made soil; 'M' soils, where the added 

material has been well mixed with the former ground soil, thus comprising only 

5-50 percent of the soil. 

McFadgen (1980) described two 'L' soils. The made soil identified at Makara 

beach near Wellington was deposited as a series of separate lenses; gravel, gravel 

mixed with shell midden; and a friable loamy soil.The thickness of the plaggen 

soil was 25-30 cm. It was thought the shells were buried in the layer soon after 

being taken from the sea. The shells were dated 520 + 70 BP. 

The second 'L' soil was situated at Okoropunga stream on the southern 

Wairarapa coast. The area was 0.7 ha. Two large pits, apparently borrow pits, lay 

on the gravel beach ridge immediately adjacent. There was also a stone row 

system nearby. The modified soil was found to comprise mostly of marine 

gravel. It was estimated that the plaggen soil was in use between 300-500 years 

ago. 

At Pau~ahanui Inlet, just north of the makara beach, a plaggen soil, type 'M' was 

examined (McFadgen, 1980). The made soil was described thus: "It is composed 

of loess-like drift and is between 20 and 30 cm thick .... A small quantity 

(generally less than 10 %) of well-rounded unweathered greywacke beach gravel, 

and rare small pieces of charcoal, are mixed more or less uniformly through the 

layer (McFadgen, 1980:8). Shell from a midden in a layer above the buried 

Maori soil was dated to give a minimum age. The shells were found to be 440 + 
80 years old. 
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Lastly, McFadgen described two 'M' plaggen soils located at the mouth of the 

Clarence river, north of Kaikoura. The northern soil was estimated to be at least 

40 square meters. It was associated with _ a stone row system. The made soil was 

between 30 and 50 cm thick and contained both sand and gravel sized particles. 

The gravels were spread uniformly throughout the layer. Very little charcoal was 

present in the modified layer. Charcoal from the layer above the made soil was 

dated to give a minimum age for the modified layer as 500 + 80 BP. 

Attention was drawn to the modified soil at the southern site by the presence of a 

large pit, 280 m long with many large stones scattered about it. It was thought 

the stones were probably discarded as being too big when sand and gravel was 

excavated from the site. The original area of the made soil was an estimated 4.5 

ha (parts of it had been destroyed by a road and railway). The made soil was 

formed by the addition of coarse sand and fine gravel to the top few centimeters 

of the existing loess layer. McFadgen gave a minimum age for this soil as 510 + 

70 years old. 

2.3.4.7 Motutapu 

Motutapu is an island in the Hauraki gulf adjacent to the volcanic island of 

Rangitoto. Footprints of gardeners have been preserved by showers of ash from 

Rangitoto. It has been suggested the footprints were made by gardeners bringing 

sand from the edge of a nearby stream to add to the ash soon after it settled on 

their garden site. Rangitoto ceased to erupt about the mid-fourteenth century. 

Later modified soils on the island utilised gravel and water-rolled shell (Leach, 

1984). 

2.3.4.8 Aotea Harbour 

Walton (1978 & 1983) described a large area of made soils found near Aotea 

harbour, on the north-west coast of the North Island. " Made soils were up to 40 



to 50 cm deep with a loamy sand texture. They were well mixed in with the 

original topsoil" (1983:89). Some finely divided charcoal was also found in the 

modified soils. The large volumes of sand added to garden soils in this area 

came from conspicuous borrow pits located along the ridge tops of the tephra-

mantle dunes in the area. 

2.3.4.9 Taranaki 
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Made soils were identified on the terraces of the Waitara river valley in northern 

Taranaki (Walton, 1984). Some areas examined showed clear stratigraphic 

evidence of soil disturbance up to 50 cm deep. The original topsoil was 

occasionally found to be buried under the added sand and gravel. In other areas, 

no trace could be found of the original topsoil, therefore the added material was 

assumed to be well mixed in. 

Reference to other areas in north Taranaki where made soils and borrow pits 

have been observed can be found in Buist (1964). There is also evidence of 

made soils in south Taranaki (Walton, 1978, Walton & Cassels, 1991), 

The many examples given above suggest that the addition of sand and gravel to 

garden soils was a very common practice in Maori horticulture, throughout 

Aotearoa and over a large time span. The technique was employed at least as 

early as the thirteenth century right through to the nineteenth century (Leach, 

1984). 

2.3.5 The Amount of Gravel and Sand Added to Soils 

The above recorded observations of made soils vary in the details they include. For 

example, only some of the descriptions include the depth of the made soil layer, or the 

percentage the added material forms of the total garden soil. Due to the variable nature of 

these records, and the differences inherent in the made soils themselves, no more than very 
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broad generalisations of the nature of Maori soils may be made. Maori soils generally 

range from 20cm to 60 cm in depth. Although few measurements have been made of the 

fraction of sand and gravel sized particles in made _soils, they have been observed (above) 

to range between less than 10% up to 45%. 

If a calculation is made based on a conservative figure of a 20 cm thick modified layer 

consisting of 20% ~and, it is found that it would be necessary to add 40 Htres of sandJm2 

of soil. This is the equivalent of 400,000 litres/ha. 1 litre of sand weighs 2 kg. Thus 800 

tonnes of sand would need to be added to 1 ha of soil to achieve a 20% proportion of sand 

to a depth of 20 cm (assuming the soil contained no sand to begin with). If an average 

sand-carrying kit had a volumetric capacity of 10 litres, this amount of sand would be the 

equivalent of 40,000 kitslha ! 

It is likely that this amount of sand was added to soils gradually over many seasons, and 

possibly the sand was accumulated over decades and centuries even, with long fallow 

periods separating the cropping periods of well known traditional garden sites. 

2.4 Charcoal in Made Soils 

As can be seen in the soil descriptions above, charcoal is frequently found in Maori garden 

soils. It may be in the form of large lumps, or tiny fragments, and it often appears that the 

charcoal has darkened the soil, lowering the soil albedo or degree of whiteness. It was 

suggested by Rigg and Bruce (1923) that charcoal was deliberately and regularly 

introduced to soil by cutting scrub and bringing it to the site to burn. After the burn 

charcoal and ashes were incorporated into garden soils, increasing fertility. It is highly 

likely that a culture practising swidden agriculture as Maori did in the past, would clearly 

recognise the benefits to production of vegetation ash. Interesting, there is no evidence that 

Maori fertilised soils any other way. Raill (1993) suggested there would be no need to 

bring material for burning from beyond the garden site as the fallow season would allow 

for sufficient regrowth to form for a reasonable burn-off. The amount of regrowth present 

would of course depend most significantly on the length of the fallow period. 
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It is well documented that a darker soil acts as a more efficient energy absorption unit. 

Thus, it is expected that the charcoal blackened soils would be wanner than their 

unmodified counterparts. Indeed the concept is utilized extensively in modern horticulture. 

Rigg and Bruce (1923) described the addition of soot to soils by English market gardeners 

of the time to darken the soil to increase heat absorption. 

2.5 The Purpose of Sand and Gravel Addition 

Throughout the literate can be found a multitude of suggested reasons for the Maori to add 

sand and gravel to their garden soils. A Sample of these include: 

Shingle and sand 'top-dressing' made cool or hard soil warm or friable (Pick, 1968:111). 

To 'improve' clay soil (Walsh, 1902, Best, 1925a). 

" .. by mixing sand with the natural soil, in order to make it light and porous, ... " (Shortland, 

1856:202). 

"the natives make it [the soil] light by carrying sand from the banks of the river .... keeping 

it always porous and consequently causing it to imbibe more readily .. " (Yate, 1835:156). 

" ... that the heat of the sun should be drawn to the plants to nurture them" (Treagar, cited 

by Pick (1968) in relation to Taro growing). 

"Owing to the primitive nature of his tools he demanded his soils be friable - easily worked 

to a fine consistency suitable for planting or sowing" (Taylor, 1958:71). 

" ... makes the soil easier to cultivate and frees it from standing water, even in the wettest 

weather" (Rigg & Bruce, 1923). 

"In making these gravelly soils, the Maori achieved high proficiency in soil management. 
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He provided an almost perfect soil for the growth of the kumara. He provided a warm soil 

by placing it on the gentle northerly slopes, by choosing a well aerated material, and by 

blackening it. He provided a loose topsoil for the growth of the tubers above a firm well-

drained base of good water-holding capacity protected by a gravelly mulch which 

conserved subsoil water in dry summers." (Taylor, 1958:78). 

Horn (1993) stressed the importance of a friable soil for ease of cultivation after practical 

attempts to cultivate his own garden with a digging stick - ko, commonly used by Maori 

gardeners. He also made the point that it was difficult to extract the long, thin and brittle 

tubers of the Maori kumara variety, Rekamaroa, (as grown in Canterbury) without breaking 

or otherwise damaging them, from a soil which was anything but friable. 

The advantages of reduced soil surface crusting and protection of young foliage from soil 

splash have already been discussed above. 

Improved drainage achieved through increased soil macroporosity following mixing of sand 

or gravel into soil was discussed by Challis (1976) as a means to increase soil temperature 

as the cooling effects of evaporation are reduced with a reduction in soil moisture. Indeed 

soil moisture has a huge and important effect on soil temperature, and this is further 

discussed below. 

Walton (1978) discussed the benefits of soil mounding, a practice commonly utilized in 

Maori cultivations (Best, 1925a). He pointed out that among other benefits, improved 

drainage and aeration is achieved through mounding and thus questions these as reasons for 

adding sand and gravel to soils as the latter requires far more effort. Best's Ngati 

Kahungunu informant quoted above however, suggested that certain soil types solidified 

when formed into mounds and sand was required to better aerate these. The importance of 

a well aerated soil as shown by recent research on the edaphic requirements of kumara was 

mentioned above. Oxygen is required to stimulate tuber formation (Bouwkamp, 1985). 

Watanabe reported that, on volcanic ash soils, harvest index and aeration porosity are 

positively correlated (r=0.789) in the range of 15 to 40% aeration porosity (Bouwkamp, 
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1985). 

So, it becomes apparent that there is no general c0!1sensus and no one can really be sure 

what the intention was for the sand and gravel addition to garden soils. Indeed, the Maori 

of pre-European times were likely fully aware that such soil modification would have a 

range of effects, some beneficial, some possibly a disadvantage. We need not assume they 

had a single purpose in mind, no doubt Maori gardeners recognised a variety of benefits 

from the practice. 

2.6 Experimental Investigations 

Little experimental work in the specific context of New Zealand prehistoric horticulture has 

yet been carried out. Much of the work that has been published is summarised below. 

Miller, Stout and Lee (1955) examined biological and chemical changes of a hill soil 

following scrub burning. Large quantities of plant-available nutrients were deposited on the 

soil in the form of ash. It was estimated the beneficial effects of this would last for at least 

one year, and probably several. The effects of scrub burning on soil and litter fauna and 

soil temperature were also examined. 

The work of Rigg and Bruce (1923) has already been discussed above. Chemical analysis 

on the made soils examined in the Waimea district showed a relatively high phosphate 

content. Results from the trial are given in table 1. 



Table 1. Percentage of Phosphoric Acid, Potash and Lime Requirements 
of Soils in the Waimea District. 

Soil Phosphoric Acid 

Maori Gravel 
Moutere loam 
Waimea loam 
Waimea stony loam 
Stoke fine gravelly loam 

(Source: Rigg & Bruce, 1923) 

.042 

.003 

.011 

.007 

.018 

Potash Lime Reqt. 

.019 .11 

.014 .32 

.017 .18 

.010 .26 

.024 .20 

Chemical analysis of made soils in the Waipa county (Grange et ai., 1939) showed 

phosphoric acid to vary considerably, and in general was low (0.029 percent for gravelly 

sand, 0.009 for coarse sand). 
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Bishop (1924) examined a sample from a so-called 'Maori compost' situated on the banks 

of the Hangatahua river several kilometers south-west of New Plymouth. Bishop was told 

that the compost was formed by mixing "twigs and leaves with specially selected sand and 

silt" (Bishop:317) and used on kumara beds. Physical analysis showed 93 % of the 

'compost' to be comprised of sand and gravel (Coarse sand 68.5 %, fine sand 19.9 % and 

fine gravel 4.5 %). The compost was found to have a very high potassium content, which 

compared favourably with the findings of Rigg and Bruce (1923) for the Waimea soils. 

Although the organic matter content of the soil was low, and Bishop concluded very little 

fresh vegetation was in fact added to the sand/gravel mix, he explained the high phosphoric 

acid content by the assumption that much plant tissue was burnt and the ashes incorporated. 

Between 1956 and 1969 two Maori kumara varieties, Rekamaroa and Hutihuti, and three 

introduced kumara cultivars were grown in trials at Lincoln, in Canterbury, and Otara in 

South Auckland by the D.S.I.R. (Yen, 1961). In the first season out of three, yields from 

Lincoln were only slightly less than those obtained at Otara. However, the following season 

in Lincoln produced very little, and the third season produced nil. Edible roots continued to 
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be produced in Otara over all seasons. Yen suggested the first season in Lincoln (1956157) 

yielded well due to better-than-usual growing conditions during March when root formation 

was in progress. He gave minimum ground temper!ltures for March in 1957 as l7.2°C, as 

compared with 16°C in 1957/58 and 13.7°C in 1959/60, being the other years the 

experiments were run. 

Yen also carried out trials on the ability of the kumara to overwinter in Auckland (Yen, 

1961). In all cases, plants were killed by frosts in May. 

Yen's work supports a case for the desirability, and even necessity in some regions, for 

kumara growers to adopt techniques that raise temperature- both soil and air, within the 

garden microclimate. 

Coates and Rickard conducted a series of studies on the earth and rock mounds at Wiri in 

south Auckland (Coates, 1992). The studies were designed to examine whether the mounds 

provided a medium more suitable for gardening than the flat areas surrounding the mounds. 

Previous to the study it had been suggested that the mounds found at Wiri, covering a large 

area, were primarily structures resulting from land clearance or as support for gourd plants 

(Sullivan, 1974). The workers examined the structure of mounds and concluded they had a 

specific horticultural function as opposed to be repositories of unwanted material. 

Measurements of soil temperatures within the mounds showed mounds to generally be 0.8-

4.4 °C warmer than outside. It was suggested that the mounds retained moisture better than 

the flat areas, although difficulties with measurements meant that actual figures were not 

given. The suggestion was based purely on observation, and the presence of Allolabophara 

caliginosa, a worm that only resides in continuously damp places. 

Challis (1976) conducted a physical and chemical analysis on a Maori gravel soil on the 

Motueka river flats. These soils were previously identified by Chittenden et ai.(1966). No 

remnant fe~ility was established. To test whether the modified soil was warmer than a 

nearby unmodified soil an area was cleared of turf from each. Challis buried 20 cm long 

maximum-minimum Fahrenheit thermometers in each plot, taking readings over a two 
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month period. The temperature of the unmodified soil never exceeded that of the made soil 

over the measured period, although the average difference between the soil plots was small 

(0.8 DC at 4 pm). 

Taking 21°C as an optimum soil temperature to plant kumara, Challis suggested kumara 

could be planted a week earlier in the modified soils than the unmodified as the Maori 

gravel soil reached 18°C at 4 pm 11 days sooner, and 19 DC 4 days sooner than 

unmodified soil. 

Between 1986-1992 Horn conducted studies on the effect of sand mulches and sand/soil 

mixtures on the growth of a pre-European kumara variety - Rekamaroa (Horn, 1993a). A 

surface layer of sand about three centimeters deep was found to increase Rekamaroa root 

yield dramatically - by as much as 90% in one year, and 30% in others. The sand/soil 

mixture (ratio = 1:1) however, decreased yield by 21 % in the 1988/89 season and 26% in 

the summer of 1989/90. Horn suggested this was due to the dilution effect the addition of 

sand had on the nutrient content of the soil. A further trial compared productivity of 

Rekamaroa in two mixed treatments; 1:2 and 2:1 soil: sand. Yields in the treatments with a 

higher sand content yielded 33-36% less (Horn, 1993a). 

Horn's findings are extremely interesting as they serve as the only example to date of a 

negative effect the mixing of sand (and probably gravel) may have on kumara productivity. 

This will be further discussed below in chapters 4 and 5. 

The following trial was conducted to further investigate the temperature effects of sand, 

gravel and charcoal addition to soils. 

\ I 
i 



Chapter 3 TRIAL ONE 

3.1 Objectives 

1. To establish whether or not the addition of sand, gravel or charcoal changes the 

temperature of soil, and to quantify any changes. 
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2. To identify and quantify any differences in soil temperatures with different combinations 

and proportions of sand, gravel and charcoal. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Experimental Design 

A single replication of a 24 factorial experiment was conducted. Equipment and time 

constraints did not allow for repeated replication of treatments hence a confounded 

experimental design was chosen as this would allow for statistical analysis of results. 

The Four Factors Were: 

1. Sand } 
2. Gravel With or without 

3. Charcoal 

4. Surface layer or mixed into the soil 



These four factors combined to create sixteen treatments: 

Block 1. 

I.Sandisurface 

2.Gravellsurface 

3.Charcoal/surface 

4.Mixed only 

5.Sandlgravellcharcoallsurface 

6.Sandlgravellmixed 

7.Gravellcharcoal/mixed 

8.Sandlcharcoallmixed 

Block 2. 

9.Control 

1O.Sandigravellsurface 

II.Sandlcharcoallsurface 

12.Sandlmixed 

13.Gravellcharcoal/surface 

14.Gravellmixed 

15. Charcoallmixed 

16.Sandlgravellcharcoallmixed 

The 'mixed' treatment, with no added material was simply cultivated to a depth of 

approximately 6 cm by hand. Treatments were randomly distributed within each block. 

Plots were 1 m2 and spaced 1 m apart. The trial was situated on a Wakanui silt loam at 

Lincoln University, on· the northern side of a sparse poplar windbreak, with all plots 

receiving equal amounts of solar radiation (no shading). The assumption that the soil in 

the trial area was homogenous to begin with was reasonable as the area had a long 

history of cultivation, and the actual plot area was small (49 m2). 
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Sand used was coarse cut with an average particle size of approximately Imm equivalent 

diameter. Gravel was commercial 'pea gravel', being rounded river particles, graded 

average size 8 mm diameter. Charcoal used was commercial, bar-b-que charcoal. Average 

piece size was approximately 20 mm ranging from fine dust to chunks 60 mm width. 

Note: The original intention was to use very fine charcoal particles to blacken soils. The 

large particle size of the charcoal ultimately obtained however did not effectively allow 

for this. Soot has been suggested as an effective medium to achieve a lowering of soil 

albedo (Rigg and Bruce, 1923, Buchan, 1993). 
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3.2.2 Treatment Preparation 

Surface Treatments: 

Plots were levelled by hand, then a layer of added material (sand, gravel, charcoal) was 

spread evenly over the plot to a depth of 3 cm. This equated to 30 Htres of added 

material. A volumetric plastic bucket was used to measure the correct amount of material 

to be added. When surface treatments contained more than one additional material, equal 

amounts by volume of each of the additives were thoroughly mixed before being spread 

on the plot surface. For example, if sand only, 30 L was added. If sand and gravel, 15 L 

of each, and if sand, gravel and charcoal, 10 L of each was used. 

Mixed Treatments: 

Thirty litres of soil was first removed from each plot and placed in a wheelbarrow. The 

equivalent amount of material to be added was then thoroughly mixed with the soil. 

Again, if more than one material was to be added, this was done in equal amounts. Plots 

were carefully levelled, and then the mix of soil and additives spread on top of each plot 

evenly. The mixed layer formed was 6cm deep. 

3.2.3 Temperature Measurements: 

Electronic temperature sensors were buried in all plots at a depth of 5 cm. Therefore, with 

a surface treatment, the temperature was read 2 cm below the added surface layer. In the 

mixed plots temperature was measured within the modified layer (figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Profile of Modified.Soils and Temperature Sensor Positions. 
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Ideally temperature should have been measure at several depths. This was not done due to 

unavailability of equipment. The temperature sensors were wired into a central datalogger 

(Datataker DTlOO), which was programmed to take readings once an hour, on the hour, 

24 hours each day, in each plot. The trial lasted for a period of sixteen days beginning on 

the 20th of February 1993, and ending on the 8th of March 1993. Data were stored in the 

datalogger's memory, and then downloaded to a portable computer in the field. The 

completed trial lay-out can be seen in plate 1 and plate 2 shows the datalogger and 

temperature sensors in place. 

Curves were fitted to the data using the Minitab statistical package. The curves were not 

further analyzed for statistical significance (a complicated analysis beyond the scope of 

the present work). Thus, apparently significant treatment differences should be treated 

with caution. The equation used to model the curves is given in appendix 2. 



Plate 1. Trial One Lay-out, Consisting of 16 Treatments, and Four Factors: Sand, 
Gravel, Charcoal, Mixed or Surface Treatments. 

Plate 2. Trial one: The Datalogger and Temperature Sensors in Place. 
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Climate records for Lincoln are given in table 2. A wide range of weather conditions 

occurred over the trial period. 

Table 2. Weather summary for Lincoln, February 20th- March 8th, 1993 

Month Day Rain Tmax 

Feb 20 10.8 15.9 
21 0.0 20.1 
22 0.2 19.6 
23 0.0 19.4 
24 0.0 20.2 
25 0.0 31.2 
26 0.0 23.9 
27 0.0 22.0 
28 0.0 20.0 

March 
1 0.0 27.2 
2 0.2 26.0 
3 0.6 25.3 
4 0.0 23.3 
5 0.0 24.2 
6 2.4 15.3 
7 0.0 16.7 
8 0.0 15.7 

Rain = daily total rainfall (mm) 
Tmax = maximum daily temperature (OC) 
Tmin = minimum daily temperature (OC) 
Tmean = mean daily temperature (OC) 
Solar = solar radiation (MJ/m2). 
Wind = Wind run (km) 

(Source:Cherry, 1993a & b) 

Tmin Tmean Solar 

12.6 14.2 7.1 
13.4 16.4 14.1 
15.4 16.5 17.9 
14.0 16.0 18.4 
15.2 17.0 17.5 
15.4 21.8 22.8 
11.2 17.6 23.5 
9.4 16.3 21.6 
15.0 16.4 16.6 

14.0 19.4 22.9 
15.2 20.0 8.1 
16.4 18.8 13.3 
11.2 17.1 21.1 
10.4 16/2 20.9 
11.2 12.4 12.0 
5.3 11.6 14.3 
8.4 11.9 17.3 

Wind 

336.3 
370.9 
415.4 
468.4 
658.0 
254.6 
233.1 
216.6 
476.2 

450.8 
519.8 
525.6 
397.8 
327.8 
221.8 
268.2 
215.1 
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3.3 Results 

The fitted diurnal sinusoidal-type curves representing treatment means are shown in figures 

2-7. The fitted curve for the control plot is given in each graph as a reference curve for 

treatment comparison. All treatments reached their lowest temperature around 6 am, and 

their warmest around 2-3 pm. Table gives sunrise and sunset times for February and 

March, 1993. 

Table 3. Sunrise and sunset times in Christchurch, February and March, 1993 

Date 

February 20th 

March 2nd 

March 12th 

Sunrise 
(am) 

5.56 

6.09 

6.22 

(Source:Ministry of Transport, 1992/93) 

Sunset 
(pm) 

7.30 

7.14 

6.56 
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24 -

14~--~~~~--~~~~--~~~~--~~~ 
9 12 15 18 21 o 3 6 

Time (hours) 

--- Control -+- Sand,su. --- Gravel,su. --e- Charcoal,su. 

Figure 2. Soil Temperature at 5 cm Depth in Control, Sand Surface, Gravel Surface and 
Charcoal Surface Treatments. 

Note: 
Time 0 == midnight, 3 == 3 am, 12:; midday, 15 == 3 pm etc. 
SUo :; surface treatment. 

At 6 am the control treatment reached an average minimum of 14°C (figure 2). From 

here temperature rose to reach a mean maximum of 24 °C at 3 pm. Between 4 and 7 pm 

temperature of the control plot dropped rapidly at a rate of approximately 2 °C per hour. 

After 7 pm, temperature dropped at 1 °C or less per hour. 

At 6 am temperature of the sand surface treatment was 15 °C, one degree warmer than 

the control. The sand surface treatment heated at a greater rate than the control, being 



approximately 2 °c warmer than the control at 10 am, 3 °c warmer at 12 noon, and 

reaching a maximum of 28°C at 3 pm (4 °C higher than the control). 
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The gravel surface treatment was also 1 °C higher than the control at 6 am. The gravel 

surface treatment heated more rapidly after 6 am than the control treatment, but remained 

1 °C lower than the sand/surface treatment until 2 pm, when the temperature of the 

surface gravel treatment levelled off at 26°C. Temperature decreased from here at a 

similar rate to the sand surface plot. 

The surface charcoal treatment also remained 1 °c higher than the control at 6 am. The 

charcoal treatment warmed at a slower rate than did the control, reaching a maximum of 

only 21°C at 2 pm, 3 °C below the control maximum. This treatment remained cooler 

than the control until 11 pm. 
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28,~----------------------~~--------------~ 

o 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 
Time (hours) 

--II- Control ......- sand, mi. ........ Gravel, mi. -e- Charcoal,mi. 

Figure 3. Soil Temperature at 5 cm Depth in Control, Sand Mixed, Gravel Mixed and 
Charcoal Mixed Treatments. 

Note: 
Time 0 = midnight, 3 = 3 am, 12 = midday, 15 = 3 pm etc. 
Mi. = mixed treatment. 

The sand mixed and gravel mixed treatments were not significantly different from each 

other (figure 3). After 8 am they heated more rapidly than the control. From midday to 4 

pm there was approximately 4 °e difference between the control, and the sand mixed and 

gravel mixed treatments. The sand and gravel treatments rapidly cooled, to equal the 

temperature of the control at 10 pm and remained so until 9 am. 

At 6 am the charcoal mixed treatment remained 1 °e warmer than the control. The 

charcoal mixed treatment mean maximum was 24 °e, only 1 °e greater than that of the 

control. After 5 pm temperature in the charcoal mixed treatment dropped off rapidly to 
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equal that of the control at about 9 pm. After 3 am the control temperature dropped lower 

than the charcoal mixed plot. 

o 3 9 12 15 18 21 
Time (hours) 

--- Control .......- Sand,gravel,mi. ........ Sand,gravel,su. 

Figure 4. Soil Temperature at 5 cm Depth in Control, Sand/Gravel Mixed and 
Sand/Gravel Surface Treatments. 

Note: 
Time 0 = midnight, 3 = 3 am, 12 = midday, 15 = 3 pm etc. 
Mi. = mixed treatment, suo = surface treatment. 

The fitted curve indicates that the sand/gravel surface treatment reached the warmest 

temperature of all sixteen plots (figure 4), at just over 28°C, although whether this is 

significantly different from the sand surface treatment at slightly under 28 °C is uncertain. 

From midday through to 7 pm the temperature of the sand/gravel surface treatment was 3-

4 °C greater than the control. Temperature in this plot dropped more rapidly than that of 



the control. Between midnight and 7 am this treatment was the same temperature as the 

control. 
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The sand/gravel mixed treatment warmed after 6 -am at a lower rate than the surface 

treatment, reaching a maximum of 27°C at 3 pm. From 4 pm the sand/gravel mixed and 

sand/gravel surface treatments were similar. 

28,.---------------------------------------~ 

o 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 
Time (hours) 

1--- Control -+- Mixed --- AlI,suriace & mixed 

Figure 5. Soil Temperature at 5 cm Depth in Control, Mixed and 
Charcoal/sand/gravel Mixed and Surface Treatments. 

Note: 
Time 0 == midnight, 3 = 3 am, 12 == midday, 15 3 pm etc. 
All == charcoal, sand and gravel combined treatment. 
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The mixed only treatment remained similar to the control throughout the 24 hour period 

(figure 5). Figure 5 suggests that the mixed treatment did warm at a slightly faster rate 

than did the control between 10am and 3 pm beil!g around 1 °C warmer between these 

times. 

The surface and the mixed treatments containing all three of the added materials remained 

the same as each other throughout the 24 hour period. (Thus in figure 5 they are 

represented by one curve). After 6 am these treatments heated more rapidly than the 

control, reaching 24°C at noon, and a maximum of 27 °C at 3pm (3°C warmer than the 

control). 

28:~----------------------------------------~ 

26 

6 24 -

o 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 
Time (hours) 

-II- Control -+- Sand,charcoal,su. -.- Sand,charcoal,mi. 

Figure 6. Soil Temperature at 5 cm Depth in Control, Sand/Charcoal Surface and 
Sand/Charcoal Mixed Treatments. 

Note: 
Time 0:: midnight, 3:: 3 am, 12 midday, 15 :: 3 pm etc. 
Mi. = mixed treatment, suo :: surface treatment. 
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The sand/charcoal surface treatment did not drop as low as the control, being at 15°C at 

6 am (figure 6). However, it warmed during the morning at a slower rate than the control 

being 1 °C cooler at 10 and 11 pm. After 3 pm tPis treatment climbed to 25°C, one 

degree greater than the control maximum, before' slowly cooling, remaining above the 

control temperature throughout the late afternoon, evening and night. 

The sand/charcoal mixed treatment warmed rapidly after 11 am reaching a mean 

maximum of 27°C at 3 pm, then cooling at a greater rate than the surface treatment, 

dropping below it after 6 pm. 

28--------------------------------------------~ 

14~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
6 9 12 15 18 21 o 3 

Time (hours) 

--- Control -+-- Gravel,charcoal,su. -..... Gravel,charcoal,mi. 

Figure 7. Soil Temperatures at 5 cm Depth in Control, Gravel/Charcoal Surface and 
Gravel/Charcoal Mixed Treatments. 

Note: 
Time 0 = midnight, 3 = 3 am, 12 = midday, 15 = 3 pm etc. 
Mi. = mixed treatment, suo = surface treatment. 



The gravel/charcoal mixed and gravel/charcoal surface treatments had similar trends 

(figure 7). The mixed treatment continued to incr~ase in temperate after the surface 

treatment reached its maximum of approximately 25 °c at 2pm. The mixed 

gravel/charcoal treatment reached approximately 27 °c at 3pm and remained 1-2 °c 
warmer than the surface treatment throughout the afternoon and evening. 

3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Explanation of Treatment Temperature Differences 
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The results above for sand and gravel compare favourably with those of Challis (1976) 

who found an increase in temperature with sand addition to soils. The rise in temperature 

achieved with sand, gravel and charcoal addition to soils, and the decrease in temperature 

under the charcoal surface treatment, is due to several factors. In approximate order of 

importance, these factors include changes in thermal conductivity, volumetric heat 

capacity, water retention, surface evaporation and surface reflection coefficient. These 

factors combined make the prediction of soil temperature changes complex and difficult. 

Thermal conductivity has been defined by Rosenberg et al.(1983) as the quantity of heat 

flowing in unit time through a unit cross section of soil in response to a unit temperature 

gradient. The units of thermal conductivity are Watts per metre per degree Kelvin (W.m-

I.K 1). Thermal conductivity is influenced by soil bulk density, soil moisture content, 

particle mineralogy and organic matter content (Buchan, 1993, Rosenberg, 1983). As bulk 

density increases, thermal conductivity increases (McLaren & Cameron, 1990). Since 

sands and gravels tend to pack to high densities (typically about 1.5 to 1.7 g cm-3), they 

have larger thermal conductivity values than topsoils (typical densities 1.0 g cm-3) at 

similar moisture contents. This explains the enhanced heat penetration into the soil 

beneath the sand and gravel surface treatments (figure 2), and more so beneath the 

sand/gravel mixture (figure 4) which will tend to pack to even higher density. (1 litre 
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each of sand,' gravel and sand and gravel mixed was weighed. The mass of 1 litre of sand 

was 2.028 kg, 1 litre of pea gravel was 1.913 kg and 1 litre of sand and gravel mixed had 

a mass of 2.188 kg). 

Air has an extremely low thermal conductivity (0.025 W.m-1.K"! at 20°C, (McLaren & 

Cameron, 1990». Thus, an increase in soil porosity can decrease the thermal conductivity 

of a soil. The addition of large particles such as sand and gravel to soils can significantly 

decrease soil porosity, as 'fluffy' soil is replaced by dense particles. Hence the mixing 

into soil of sand and gravel will tend to increase its thermal conductivity. This explains 

the higher daytime temperatures in the sand mixed and gravel mixed treatments in figure 

3. 

Charcoal has a very low bulk density, especially when dry, as it was when added to soils 

in the triaL Density depends on the type of wood charcoal was made from, generally it 

falls in the range of 0.28-0.57 g/cm3• Charcoal has a correspondingly low thermal 

conductivity at around 0.053 W.-1.K"1 (Lide, 1990/91). The large particles of the surface 

charcoal treatment formed large air spaces which also have very poor thermal 

conductivity. Hence the surface mulch of charcoal formed an effective insulation layer on 

the soil surface. The resulting low daytime temperatures 2 cm below this mulch are 

evident in figure 2. At night, by contrast, the insulation effect of the charcoal layer tends 

to reduce soil heat loss and hence maintain higher temperatures relative to the control 

(figure 2). Contrastingly, sand particles are relatively dense at 2.65 glm3 and thus sand 

particles have a high thermal conductivity. 

The ratio of heat absorbed (or released) by unit volume of soil to the corresponding 

temperature rise (or fall) in the soil is termed the volumetric heat capacity. The units are 

Joules per m3 per degree kelvin (Rosenberg et al., 1983). Heat capacity is controlled by 

the mass of material per unit volume. Heat capacity is increased by an increase in soil 

density. A rise in moisture content also increases the soil's heat capacity as water has a 

much greater heat capacity than air. An increase in soil heat capacity slows the rate at 

which heat penetrates into the soil. As discussed above, soils mixed with sand or gravel 
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tend to pack to higher densities, which increases thermal conductivity. Thus, thermal 

conductivity and heat capacity are acting in opposition to each other. In this trial thermal 

conductivity is clearly having the greatest influen~e as seen in the risein soil 

temperatures achieved with sand and gravel treatments. 

Soil moisture content has a large influence on thermal conductivity due to water's higher 

conductivity (0.6 W/mIK) than air (McLaren & Cameron, 1990). Although a small 

amount of water reduces the insulating effect of air filled pores in the soil, further 

increases in water content increase heat capacity significantly (Rosenberg et ai., 1983). 

Heat flow in a moist soil is further complicated because liquid and vapour water 

movement in soils carry heat from one region to another and temperature gradients within 

soils can cause water movement. 

3.4.2 The Period for Which a Soil Temperature Increase Can be Expected 

Horn (1993b) suggested that increased temperatures achieved with sand and gravel 

addition to soil will become negligible once the kumara plant has formed a canopy and 

little solar radiation reaches the soil surface. Kumara vines grow rapidly and can reach 

full canopy in 6 weeks (Bouwkamp, 1985). An interesting description of a cultural 

practice was given to the author which has relevance to this point. Kereopa (1993) 

described how in the past, the gardeners at Ohiwa did not cut the kumara vines, but let 

them grow long. He went on to say: 

"What the old people used to do, one day they would throw the leaves over this way, to 

get the sun to shine underneath to warm it up to produce a sweet kumara. And next day 

they would flip the other side. Because Maori people believe that it's the sunshine that 

puts the sweetness into it, into kai [food]." 

At the time of listening to this comment, the author interpreted the intention as the 

warming of the underside of the leaves. A second look gives the impression of an 

intention to warm the ground under the plant and thereby the precious tubers. Whatever 
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the intention, it was certainly known that this practice was advantageous and the effect 

would undoubtedly be to allow solar radiation to heat the soil below the plant. With sand 

or gravel present this would be more effective. _ 

Although there is to date no evidence that pre-European Maori gardeners in the Ohiwa 

area used sand and gravel in their soils, it is possible that the method of turning plant 

vines to expose the soil surface was practised in other parts of the country. It is suggested 

then that any rise in soil temperature achieved through sand and gravel addition to soils 

would not be limited to the period before a full canopy was formed but could extend 

throughout the whole growing season if this method was utilized. Buchan (1993) also 

suggested that even with a closed canopy, there will still be a little radiation reaching the 

soil surface, and still a (reduced) cycling of heat into and out of the soil. Thus he 

proposed sand and gravel would still exert some influence, albeit much diminished. 

3.4.3 Day-Degree Calculations 

A useful indication of the significance of soil and air temperatures, is a calculation of 

day-degree sums. The day-degree sum is based on the dual concepts that time taken for a 

given process (for example, emergence) can be characterised by a fixed value of a 

thermally weighted time; and the rate of the process increases in approximate direct 

proportion to temperature above a base temperature. The day-degree sum is calculated by 

taking daily mean temperature, subtracting a base temperature from this, and summing the 

figures. Daily is preferable, although monthly means are acceptable. The base temperature 

used is the temperature below which a given process (for example germination or 

emergence) will not occur, or below which the net rate of a process (for example, dry 

matter accumulation) is zero or even negative. 

The fitted curves in figures 2-7 above were used to calculate the day-degree sums for 

kumara growth over the trial period (table 4). 15 DC was used as the base temperature, as 

below this kumara plants do not grow (Bouwkamp, 1985). Rather than daily means, the 

mean temperatures for the whole 16 day period were used in the sum, as this is how the 



results were calculated and presented above. 

Table 4. Mean Day-Degree Sums for Sixteen Treatments With a Base 
Temperature of 15°C. 

Treatment Day-Degrees(DD) 
(per day) 

Control 3.1 
Mixed 3.4 
Sand/graveVcharcoal,Mi & Suo 4.4 
Sand/gravel surface 5.0 
GraveVcharcoal surface 4.1 
GraveVcharcoal mixed 4.7 
sand/charcoal mixed 4.1 
Sand/gravel mixed 4.1 
Sand/charcoal surface 3.9 
Gravel surface 4.6 
Gravel mixed 4.5 
Charcoal mixed 3.7 
Charcoal surface 2.4 
Sand surface. 5.0 
Sand mixed 4.6 

DD ~ DD of 
Control 

0.3 
1.3 
1.9 
1.0 
1.6 
1.0 
1.0 
0.8 
1.4 
1.4 
0.6 

1.9 
1.4 
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The treatments with the greatest temperature increase were the sand surface and the 

sand/gravel surface treatments. These each added 1.9 day-degrees on average to the 

control treatment per day (table 4). Over the sixteen day trial period this equates to an 

additional 30.4 day-degrees. As soil temperatures only are being increased, this increase in 

day-degrees is likely to be significant mainly early in the season for tuber germination and 

sprout fonnation. That is, soil temperatures may be greater than the base temperature for 

kumara growth of 15°C, but air temperatures may not, therefore growth advantages may 

be minimal with a more mature plant. 

To express the relevance of the increase in day-degrees achieved in this trial, a 

comparison is needed. Annual day-degrees for kumara growth were calculated using 1986 

temperature data as representative of an average monthly temperature regime in New 
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Zealand (NZ Meteorological Service, 1987). Sums were calculated for three areas in New 

Zealand, all of which are located near areas of identified made soils: Kerikeri, near the 

Moturua Maori gravel soils, Bay of Islands; Low~r Hutt, near the Palliser Bay site; 

Christchurch, near the Kaiapoi garden area described by Stack. 

Table 5. Mean Monthly temperatures and Cumulative Day-Degrees for 
Kumara Growth in Three Localities. 

Month 

KERIKERI 

November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Total 

LOWER HUTT 

November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Total 

Mean Monthly 
Temperature (OC) 

16.0 
17.0 
19.9 
19.6 
18.4 
16.5 

14.2 
16.2 
19.6 
18.3 
15.9 
14.8 

CHRISTCHURCH 

November 13.9 
December 16.3 
January 19.0 
February 17.3 
March 15.5 
April 14.5 
Total 

Monthly Day-Degrees 
(>15°C) 

30 
60 
151.9 
133.4 
105.4 
45 
525.7 

37.2 
142.6 
95.7 
27.9 

303.4 

40.3 
124 
66.7 
15.5 

246.5 
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It may be seen in Table 5 that Kerikeri has at least 6 months in the year in which mean 

temperatures are suitable for kumara growth, compared with Lower Hutt and Christchurch 

where the effective growing season is only 4-5 months long. (The growing season will 

extend part-way into months whose mean temperatures fall just below 15°C remembering 

that temperature will decrease slowly over time). November and April in both these latter 

regions are within 1.9 °c of the base temperature for kumara growth, therefore there is 

potential at both ends of the season to lengthen the growing period through sand and 

gravel addition to garden soils. 

It should be noted that kumara is a perennial plant and thus does not have a specific 

maturation period. A longer growing season results in a greater yield providing conditions 

are suitable. This has been well demonstrated by Lewthwaite (1991). In testing the 

potential for introduced kumara cultivars in Pukekohe, Lewthwaite conducted early and 

late harvest trials. Marketable yields for all varieties used were graded using the U.S.A. 

standard of greater than 2.5 em diameter, and the trial further defined marketable yield as 

those roots not deformed or showing disease symptoms. 

Comparable results were obtained between the two trial seasons. The 1988/89 season is 

used as an example here. The trial was planted with root cuttings on the 15th of 

November and harvested after 106 and 134 growing days. Increases in total yield at late 

harvest for the 10 varieties of kumara grown ranged between 0.4-1.4 times that of the 

early harvest, with a mean 0.8 fold increase over the varieties. The improvement in 

marketable yield was more marked at a range of 0.6-2.2 fold increase, later harvest 

averaging 1.1 times greater than the early marketable yield (Lew thwaite, 1991). 

The difference in growth period between the early and late harvest in Lewthwaite's trial 

in terms of day-degrees may be approximated using meteorological data for April 

temperatures in Pukekohe (the extra month of growth) at 12 day-degrees. Comparing this 

figure with the average annual day-degrees values given above for three area, Kerikeri, 

Lower Hutt and Christchurch at 525.7, 303.4 and 246.5 respectively, a difference of 12 

day-degrees seems extremely small and the results surprising. However, although tuber 
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initiation generally begins 2-8 weeks after planting (Wilson, 1982) the greatest yield 

increases occur in the last 4-5 weeks before harvest (Coleman, 1972). Thus, the 

lengthening of the season by one month, correspo..nding to an increase in day-degrees of 

perhaps only 12, was sufficient to produce a significant yield increase. 
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Although some experiments have been conducted on the temperature requirements of 

sweet potato, none of these studies have directly investigated the separate effects of 

warmer soil temperatures relative to air temperature. Thus, it is uncertain how increases in 

soil temperature later in the growing season without a corresponding increase in air 

temperature will affect plant growth and tuber formation. It is possible that towards the 

last 4-5 weeks of the season, warmer soil temperatures could significantly affect tuber 

formation. Indeed, a raising of soil temperatures by 1-2 degrees in both autumn and early 

spring could provide valuable frost protection to this frost sensitive crop. 

As mentioned above, a soil temperature increase early in the season is likely to be 

significant, particularly with the pre-European planting method employing tubers for 

propagation material. In Kerikeri, temperatures greater than 15°C could be achieved in 

October through gravel and sand addition to soils. To the day-degree sums of the two 

more southern examples, November could be added to the growing season if soil 

temperatures were raised by at least 1.9 0c. This equates to an approximate addition of 

55.8 day-degrees to the Kerikeri sum, 34.1 to that of Lower Hutt and 24.8 to Christchurch 

figures. 

Tsuno (1969[7]) described early growth in sweet potato cultivation as important, and 

stated it greatly influenced yield. Indeed, in New Zealand, the southern limit of kumara 

cultivation in the world, temperatures in general are below the optimal for growth of the 

tropical kumara, and hence any temperature increase is likely to have a positive effect on 

growth. 

Increases in soil temperature achieved through sand and gravel addition to soils in· the 

February-March trial in Lincoln, (1.9 day-degrees per day) have obviously been 
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extrapolated to other regions and different seasonalities. The assumption that a similar 

relative increase in soil temperature would be achieved regardless of the soil temperature 

to begin with is a valid one (Buchan, 1993). Soil ,moisture however, does have a 

significant effect on soil temperature, through its influence on both soil thermal 

conductivity and surface evaporative cooling. Thus moisture status of soils and seasonal 

rainfall will strongly influence attempts to alter soil temperature. It is worth noting that in 

general sandy soils drain better than more finely textured soils. Overall thermal capacity 

of a dry soil will be less than that of a wetter soil, and evaporative cooling at the surface 

will be reduced. For this reason a sandy soil may warm more rapidly. Sunshine hours in a 

given region for the growth season will also be important, as solar radiation is the source 

of heat energy for the soil temperature increases achieved. 

In Lewthwaite's trial discussed above, cultivars from other countries were compared with 

Owairaka Red, a mutation of a kumara variety introduced to New Zealand as long ago as 

the 1850's (Lewthwaite, 1991):In both seasons of the trial discussed above, Owairaka 

Red had a greater marketable yield at the early harvest date than all other varieties tested. 

This early maturity is an obvious advantage for the adaptation of this variety to the 

temperate climate of Aotearoa. Indeed, Maori gardeners were quick to recognise the 

advantages of this new cultivar, as it rapidly replaced the traditional varieties previously 

grown in Aotearoa for hundreds of years (Best, 192~ These old Maori varieties have 

been described as relatively cold sensitive (Best, 192~. The more cold sensitive a crop, 

the more important small increases in temperature will be. 

In another trial conducted by Lewthwaite in 1988, tubers of kumara cultivars were placed 

in cold frames on the 18th of August and sprout numbers assessed at 5 dates over a 150 

day period (Lewthwaite, 1991). Owairaka Red produced the highest sprout numbers from 

early in the season. This suggests cold adaptation. Compare this with one of the varieties 

tested, Abundance, an Australian cultivar, which did not begin sprouting until November, 

more than 80 days after planting. Although Tsuno (1969[7]) describes the optimal 

temperature for tuber germination as around 30°C, it is evident from Lewthwaite' s work 

that August-September temperatures in Pukekohe (averaging 10-12 DC) are sufficient for 
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sprout formation of adapted varieties. Increases in soil temperature then as early as 

August and September may be expected to boost early growth of crops. If pre-European 

kumara varieties in Aotearoa were more cold sen~itive than Owairaka Red, they may not 

have initiated tuber sprouting until as late as November or December in some regions 

where they were cultivated. Thus, increases in soil temperatures achieved through soil 

modification, and alteration of garden microclimate through the provision of shelter etc. 

may have resulted in a start to the growing season as early as 2-3 months ahead of the 

norm. 

The above calculations have of course been based on relatively recent temperature figures 

for New Zealand. The possibilities of climate change have been discussed above, and the 

above discussion should be viewed in the light of climate change evidence. If at periods 

in the past the climate of Aotearoa was cooler, the ability of gardeners to propagate 

kumara would be marginal in most parts of the country and even small temperature 

increases in garden microclimates would be more significant than they are now. 

3.4.4 The Importance of Drainage and Friability 

As mentioned above, sand and gravel addition to soils decreases soil porosity. However, 

most of the (fewer) pores will be larger macropores, promoting better drainage and 

aeration. Experimental work has clearly shown that oxygen is required for kumara tuber 

induction (Bouwkamp, 1985). Tuber production and soil porosity have been shown to be 

positively correlated (Bouwkamp, 1985). 

Drainage is important at the beginning (as for pre-European method of planting tubers 

instead of shoots) and end of the growing season, when tubers are sitting in the soil. Soils 

waterlogged with spring rains may result in a drastically decreased germination percentage 

due to rotted tubers. Waterlogging during the growing season and shortly before harvest 

may also result in tuber loss to rots, both in the soil and in subsequent storage 

(Bouwkamp, 1985). 
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The importance of a friable soil structure, achieved through sand and or gravel addition to 

soils, was stressed by the work of Sajjapongse and Roan (1982). Very high bulk densities 

(1.8 g/cc) reduced both tuber yield and the growt1.I of kumara tops. 

3.4.5 Surface layer versus 'mixed' 

The advantages discussed above of improved soil friability, drainage, increased 

macroporosity and aeration would obviously be best exploited when added soil or gravel 

was mixed into the soil, as opposed to laid on the surface as a mulch layer. The mulch 

layer however has advantages of its own. A mulch may be defined as "a soil cover that 

constitutes a barrier to the transfer of heat or vapour" (Rosenberg et aI., 1983: 195). 

Research has shown gravel (Rosenberg et al., 1983,) and sand (Modaihsh et aI., 1985) 

mulches to be effective in suppressing evaporation. In dry areas where irrigation was not 

practised on kumara crops, such an effect would be a great advantage. An additional 

advantage is that a decrease in evaporation leads to more energy being available for 

sensible heat generation (Rosenberg et aI., 1983). 

Some mulches can also act as thermal insulators reducing the magnitude of the diurnal 

soil temperature wave. Mulches hold air spaces. Air has a very low thermal conductivity. 

Thus less heat is transferred across the mulch, especially if dry. This effect was seen in 

figure 2. above for the charcoal surface layer. Despite the black coloration of the charcoal 

layer, and hence the fact that it was absorbing a large amount of solar radiation, very little 

of this was transmitted down into the soil below due to the low thermal conductivity of 

the charcoal mulch. 

If the desired result of soil modification is an increase in soil temperature, clearly the 

effect of a charcoal surface layer is a disadvantage. The only instance in which Maori 

gardeners may have had large amounts of charcoal on garden surfaces is just following 

the common technique of land clearance for cultivation - slash and burn. If the burn was a 

relatively cool, slow one, then it is possible much charcoal was left on the soil surface. If 
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this was the situation at the time of planting, the gardeners may have found a much later 

germination and a reduced germination rate, as tubers sat in cooler soils under the 

insulating layer of charcoal and became prone to TOt.. This scenario is unlikely to have 

occurred often however as Maori practised shifting cultivation for many centuries and 

doubtless were expert at achieving a good, hot burn that released valuable nutrients in the 

form of ash to the garden soil in preparation. 

The surface treatments in this trial were generally warmer than the mixed treatments. 

Horn (l993a) achieved an average increase in kumara production under sand surface 

layers. A soil temperature increase was likely the main effect in the growth advantage. 

Although results were variable, Horn's work showed some interesting trends in yields 

from plots that had different proportions of sand mixed into the rooting zone. Proportions 

of soil:sand of 1: 1 and 2: 1 reduced yields by an average of 24 percent and 34 percent 

respectively. Horn suggested the reduction in yield was due to a dilution effect the 

infertile sand had on soil nutrie'nts. The more sand that was added and mixed into soils, 

the more the soil nutrients were diluted. 

Until European settlers influenced them to do otherwise, it appears Maori did not fertilize 

their garden soils (Best, 1925). Horn's work (l993a) suggests that in the absence of a 

means of artificially introducing nutrients to soils modified with sand and/or gravel, crop 

yield can be significantly reduced. This leads to the question of whether mixing sand into 

soils represents an advantage or not. Although soil temperatures may be significantly 

increased, yields may still be poor due to the fertility dilution effect. 

Trial two was conducted to further investigate the effect of sand addition to soils on plant 

growth. 



Chapter 4 TRIAL TWO 

4.1 Objectives 

1. To quantify any differences in plant growth at two rates of sand:soil; 1:2 and 2: 1 

2. To compare growth of kumara and kamokamo plants at two sand rates and under two 

temperature regimes 
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3. To quantify any interactions between temperature and soil treatments for both plant species 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

The experimental design was a 23 factorial. Factors were: 

Two crop species: Squash (kamokamo) Cucurbita pepo 

Kumara (Rekamaroa) Ipomoea batatas 

Two soil treatments: Sand:soil ratio 1:2 

Sand:soil ratio 2: 1 

Two temperature regimes. 

The two temperature regimes were achieved through the use of two glasshouses, 

'challenger' and 'forrester' which will be referred to respectively as one and two. 

Glasshouses were not able to be replicated. Within each glasshouse then was a 2x2 

factorial design (plant x soil). Glasshouses were situated adjacent to each other, were of the 

same dimensions, orientation and had similar light infiltration. Kumara, squash and soil 

treatments were meant to be randomly distributed within blocks, but due to a 

misunderstanding this was not achieved. Therefore all replicate means were tested for 



significant differences. None were found. Blocks were replicated six times in each 

glasshouse. 
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Temperature readings were taken in both glasshouses throughout the trial and the data is 

presented in table 6. A datalogger (Campbell Scientific CRlO) recorded diurnal temperature 

variations in glasshouse two. Readings were taken once a minute, and an hourly mean 

recorded. A thermograph was used to record temperature in glasshouse one. This data was 

inaccurate however. Means presented below were calculated from minimum-maximum 

thermometer readings which were taken in both glasshouses. Data for the mean daily hours 

temperature exceeded 21 DC in glasshouse one are estimates only, extrapolated from 

thermograph readings. Glasshouse two figures are accurate (as recorded by the datalogger). 

Table 6. Mean Monthly Temperatures (OC) for 
Glasshouse One and Two 

Challenger 

June 
July 
August 
September 

Forrester 

June 
July 
August 
September 

Tmax 

21.5 
21.1 
22.5 
23 

21.8 
21.8 
24.2 
25.9 

Tmin 

16 
16 
16 
16 

13.3 
12.8 
15 
15 

Note: Tmax= mean maximum temperature 
Tmin= mean minimum temperature 

Hours>21°C 

1 
1 
1 
5 

2 
2 
5 
8 

Hours>21 DC = mean number of hours that exceed 21 DC during the day. 

Large differences between August and September maximum temperatures can be seen in 

table 6. Although glasshouse two mean minimum temperatures were lower than those of 

glasshouse one, the mean daily sums of hours exceeding 21 DC for each month were greater 
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in glasshouse two. Temperatures around 21°C and above are considered optimal for kumara 

growth, hence the calculation of data for this parameter. The minimum temperatures given 

for both glasshouses are all close to the base temp~rature for kumara growth, thus 

differences are unlikely to have significantly affected plant growth. Optimum growth 

temperatures are significant however. Thus, Forrester temperatures were more optimal for 

kumara growth than those of challenger. 

Wakanui silt loam was dug from an area that had been under ungrazed, unfertilized pasture 

for at least 6 years. Only soil from the A horizon was used. Roots and stones were 

removed from the soil, which was then mixed with the appropriate volume of sand. Sand 

was coarse cut with an average particle size of Imm equivalent diameter. Volumes were 

measured using volumetric plastic buckets. 

Ten litre plastic buckets with drainage holes drilled in the base were filled with sand:soil 

mixes. Single node cuttings were made from growing kumara plants. These were rooted in 

water over 4 days and then planted into the sand/soil mixes on the 28th of May, 1993. 

Squash seeds were planted directly into the sand/soil mixes on the same day. Squash 

seedlings began to sprout within a week in glasshouse two. Squash in glasshouse one did 

not begin to emerge until three weeks after sowing. Kamokamo vines were provided with 

bamboo stakes for support. Plates 3 and 4 illustrate the trial layout and growth in each 

glasshouse at 14 weeks. Plates 5 and 6 illustrate differences in kumara growth between 

glasshouses (both plants pictured were growing in sand:soil 2:1). 

Plants were watered daily. Despite routine spraying of glasshouses, some problems were 

experienced with insect pests, particularly white fly. These significantly affected some 

squash plants. One plant was killed by white fly and had to be replaced by a younger, 

smaller plant. Some squash were also affected by virus and fungi. Three unhealthy plants 

were replaced by plants that sprouted later and therefore were smaller. The affected plants 

were randomly distributed throughout glasshouses and replicates. 

Plants were harvested on the 23rd and 24th of September, 1993. Roots were separated from 



the substrate with care although not all root material was able to be recovered. The 

following parameters were recorded: stem Jength, leaf area, leaf, stem and root fresh 

weight, tuber number, flower number, and fruit nUf!1ber. Plants were oven dried at 60°C 

and dry weights determined. 

Data was analyzed using Minitab statistical software. As glasshouses had not been 

replicated, an additional F-test was run to test gJasshouse significance. All significant 

means were further compared using the Least Significant Different test. 

Plate 3. Trial Two: Squash and Kumara Plants at 14 Weeks Growth in Glasshouse one 
(Challenger) and Two Rates of Sand:Soil. 
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Plate 4. Trial Two: Squash and Kumara Plants at 14 Weeks Growth in 
Glasshouse Two (Forrester) and Two Rates of Sand:Soil. 

Plate 5. Trial Two: Kumara at 14 Weeks Growth in Glasshouse One 
(Challenger) and Sand:Soil Ratio 2:1. 
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PJate 6. TriaJ Two: Kumara at 14 Weeks Growth in GJasshouse Two 
(Forrester) and Sand:Soil Ratio 2:1. 

5 8 



4.3 Results 

Table 7. Dry Matter (DM) Yields (g) of Squash and Kumara Plants at two 
Sand Rates and Two Temperature Regimes 

Treatment Means: Leaf DM Stem DM Root DM Total DM 

Species Sand:soil 

squash 1:2 
squash 2:1 
kumara 1:2 
kumara 2:1 

LSD (0.05) 

Glasshouse Means: 

One 
Two 

6.0a 
3.7b ** 
2.0c 
1.2c 

0.9 

2.7 * 
3.8 

13.4a 
8.2b** 
1.6c 
0.6c 

1.83 

3.4 ** 
8.S 

0.5 
0.4 NS 
0.5 
0.6 

0.2 ** 
0.8 

Note: Means with a common letter do not differ significantly. 
** = means differ significantly at P<O.Ol 
* = means differ significantly at P<O.OS 

NS = means do not differ significantly 

21.9a 
13.4b** 
4.4c 
3.Sc 

2.89 

7.8 ** 
13.8 
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Squash grown in the lower rate of sand yielded nearly double the leaf DM of that grown at 

the higher sand rate (table 7). Kumara leaf DM yields were significantly less than both 

squash treatments but were not significantly affected by soil treatments. The warmer 

glasshouse (two) yielded a significantly higher leaf DM. 

Squash in the lower sand rate had the greatest stem dry matter yield at 13.4 g. Squash stem 

DM was depressed by the higher sand rate, yielding S.2 g less. Kumara stem DM yields 

were significantly less than squash at an average of only 1.0 g. Glasshouse two had a 

significantly greater stem DM yield than glasshouse one. 



Root DM yield did not differ significantly between treatments. There was a highly 

significant difference of 0.6 g between glasshouse root DM yields. 
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Total dry matter included roots, sterns, leaves and -tubers for kumara, and roots, sterns, 

leaves and fruit for squash. Squash at the low sand rate had the greatest total DM yield, at 

21.9g. The higher rate of sand almost halved this yield, at 13.4g. Kumara treatments did 

not differ significantly from each other, although the trend indicated a depression of total 

yield at the higher rate of sand. Total kumara yields were significantly less than those of 

the squash treatments. Total DM yield was highest in the warmer glasshouse. 
7'~---------------------------------------------. 
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1 2 3 
Treatments 

1--- Glasshouse 1. -+- Glasshouse 2. 
Figure 8. Squash and Kumara Leaf Dry Matter Yields Grown in 2 

Temperature Regimes and Two Soil Treatments. 

Note: 

Treatment 1 = squash, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 2 = squash, sand:soil 2: 1 
Treatment 3 = kumara, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 4 = kumara, sand:soil 2: 1 
LSD (0.05) = 1.3 

4 
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There was a significant interaction between treatments and glasshouses for kumara leaf DM 

yield but not for squash leaf DM yield (figure 8). Squash leaf DM was affected by sand 

rate but not temperature. There was no difference l:}etween kumara leaf DM yields at 

different sand rates in the cooler glasshouse (one).- However, the higher sand ratio 

significantly depressed kumara leaf DM in glasshouse two. Kumara leaf DM yields in 

glasshouse two were significantly greater than in glasshouse one. 
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[ -II- Glasshouse 1. -+- Glasshouse 2. 

Figure 9. Squash and Kumara Stem Dry Matter Yields Grown in 2 
Temperature Regimes and Two Soil Treatments. 

Treatment 1 = squash, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 2 = squash, sand:soil 2: 1 
Treatment 3 = kumara, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 4 = kumara, sand:soil 2: 1 
LSD (0.05) = 2.6 

4 
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Temperature had a significant effect on stem DM yield of squash (figure 9). Squash stem 

DM yield was significantly higher in the warmer glasshouse. At the low rate of sand the 

difference between squash stem DM yield in the di.fferent glasshouses was 10.7 g. At the 

higher sand rate this difference was only 6.1 g, the reduction in yield with a higher sand 

ratio being more marked in the warmer glasshouse. The trend was similar for kumara with 

a marked difference in stem DM yield at the low sand rate apparent between glasshouses, 

but no yield differences at the higher sand rate. 
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1--- Glasshouse 1. -+- Glasshouse 2. 

Figure 10. Squash and Kumara Total Dry Matter Yields Grown in 2 4-

Temperature Regimes and Two Soil Treatments 

Treatment 1 = squash, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 2 = squash, sand:soil 2: 1 
Treatment 3 = kumara, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 4 = kumara, sand:soil 2: 1 

4 



Although the glasshouse*treatment interaction was not statistically significant, figure 10 

separates the glasshouse data and illustrates that th~ cooler temperature regime depressed 

both kumara and kamokamo total yield. 

Table 8. Squash and Kumara Leaf Area (em2), Stem Length (em) and Squash Flower 
Number at Two Rates of Sand and Two Temperature Regimes. 

Treatment Means: Leaf Area Stem Length Flower No. 

Species Sand:soil 

Squash 
Squash 
Kumara 
Kumara 

1:2 
2:1 
1:2 
2:1 

1337.6a 
858.8b** 
439.1c 
345.9c 

LSD (0.05) = 266 11.44 

Glasshouse Means: 

Glasshouse one 
Glasshouse two 

599.5** 
891.2 

141.5a 
112.1b** 
27.7c 
11.9d 

45.7** 
100.8 

19.7* 
13.3 

8.8** 
24.2 

Note: Means with a common letter do not differ significantly. 
** = means differ significantly at P<0.01 
* = means differ significantly at P<0.05 
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Squash at the low sand rate had the highest leaf area (LA) at 1337.6 cm2 (table 8). Kumara 

leaf area was significantly lower than that of squash at an average of 393 cm2. Kumara leaf 

area at different sand rates did not differ significantly, although the trend indicates a 

depression of LA with the higher sand rate. 

Squash plants grown in the low sand treatment had the greatest stem length, followed by 

squash at the high sand rate, then kumara in low sand. Kumara grown in the high sand rate 



had the shortest stem length. 

Squash flower numbers were greatest at the low sartd rate and in the warmer glasshouse. 
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1--- Glasshouse 1. -to- Glasshouse 2. 

Figure 11. Leaf Area of Kumara and Squash Plants Grown in Two 
Temperature Regimes and Two Soil Treatments. 

Treatment 1 = squash, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 2 = squash, sand:soil 2: 1 
Treatment 3 = kumara, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 4 = kumara, sand:soil 2: 1 
LSD (0.05) = 376 

4 
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Temperature had no effect on squash leaf area. Temperature had a significant effect on 

kumara leaf area (figure 11). Leaf area in the warm glasshouse at the low sand rate was 

806 cm2
, as compared to 72 cm2 in the cool glasshouse. Although not statistically 

significant, the trend in the warm glasshouse indicated a depressed kumara leaf area at the 

higher sand rate. 
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Figure 12. Stem Length of Kumara and Squash Plants Grown in Two 
Temperature Regimes and Two Soil Treatments. 

Treatment 1 = squash, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 2 = squash, sand:soil 2: 1 
Treatment 3 = kumara, sand:soil 1:2 
Treatment 4 = kumara, sand:soil 2: 1 
LSD (0.05) = 16.2 
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There was no interaction between soil treatment and temperature for squash (figure 12). 

Squash stem length was significantly higher in glasshouse two than glasshouse one. 

Kumara stem length was greatest in glasshouse two at the low sand rate. The higher sand 

rate significantly reduced the stem length to equal that of the cooler glasshouse. There was 

no significant different between soil treatments for kumara stem length in glasshouse one. 
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4.4 Discussion 

It was considered appropriate to utilize the rekarnar.oa kumara variety in trial two as it is 

one of the few surviving Pre-European kumara varieties in New Zealand. Tapsell (1947) 

suggested rekamaroa was the most popular of the Maori kumara varieties she was able to 

find still being grown in the Maketu and Bay of Plenty areas in the 1940s. Tapsell believed 

this was due to the larger size, and greater ease of propagation and cultivation of 

rekamaroa. Thus it is likely that rekamaroa was being grown in some, if not many of the 

garden soils throughout Aotearoa which had had sand or gravel added to them. 

Kamokarno was chosen as a comparison in this experiment because it was one of the many 

early European-introduced crops that was readily adopted, grown and eaten by Maori 

(Leach, 1984). There were doubtlessly many reasons Maori adopted European crop 

introductions, for example, a greater cold tolerance and adaptation to temperate climate 

than the existing tropical species. Cucurbita pepo is adapted to monthly mean temperatures 

of 18° - 27°C. Of the Cucurbita genus, C. pepo is one of the most cold tolerant 

(Yamaguchi, 1983). 

Indeed, trial two results showed kamokamo to have a significantly greater growth rate than 

rekamaroa (table 7 & 8 and figures 8-12). It should be noted that some of the squash 

material was lost, due to the death of old leaves and subsequent breakdown before harvest. 

Some flowers dropped to the ground and as it was not known exactly which plant came 

from were discarded. Therefore, total DM was in fact greater than the means presented 

above. The significant depression of kamokarno leaf, stem and total dry matter yields, and 

leaf area and stem length by the higher sand rates support Horn's findings and the 

suggestion that addition of sand to soils can dilute nutrients to a level at which they limit 

plant growth. Karnokamo growth was sufficiently high for soil fertility to be a major factor 

limiting plant growth. In the case of leaf area and leaf dry matter, soil treatment, (the 

fertility effect) was the only factor limiting kamokamo yield. Despite temperature 

significantly affecting squash stem length, stem DM and total DM, leaf areas and leaf dry 

matter were not affected by temperature. The karnokarno were able to preferentially 



partition assimilates to leaves and maintain leaf area despite the reduction in total plant 

growth at the lower temperatures. 

Squash germination requires soil temperatures of at least 15°C and germination rate 

increases above this up to 35°C (Yamaguchi, 1983). Glasshouse two temperatures were 

sufficiently warmer than those of glasshouse one to enable germination and emergence to 

begin more than two weeks before that of glasshouse one. 
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As mentioned in section 2.1, kumara growth increases above 15°C up to 35°C. Growth is 

negative if temperatures remain at 12°C for an extended period. Temperature was clearly 

significantly limiting kumara growth (tables 7 & 8 and figures 8-12). Kumara growth was 

so limited by low temperatures in glasshouse one that soil fertility had no influence on 

plant growth. Although not statistically significant, the trends shown in table 7 for leaf, 

stem and total DM, and table 2 for kumara leaf area and stem length suggest that in 

glasshouse two, kumara growth was sufficient for the substrate fertility to become a 

significant limiting factor to growth. These trends reflect the decrease in stem length at the 

higher sand rate, which was shown to be statistically significant (table 8). 

Three to four rekamaroa cuttings were originally planted in each treatment to ensure the 

. establishment of at least one healthy plant in each. It should be noted that survival of these 

single node cuttings was almost 50% greater in the soil treatments with the higher sand 

rates. Treatments were watered everyday to field capacity and it is believed that soils with 

the low sand rate were too damp, causing the sensitive young roots to rot and the cuttings 

to die. 

It would have been valuable to have had control treatments that had no sand in them, thus 

it could have been seen if the 1:2 sand:soil ratio had a significant effect on plant yield. It 

would have been more informative to have grown crops through the equivalent length of a 

season. Although growth rate may have been lower for kumara at higher sand rates, final 

tuber harvest may have been better due to improved soil texture, the importance of which 

was discussed above in sections 2.1 and 3.4.4. 



Chapter 5 GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Results from Trial one showed a significant increase in soil temperatures can be achieved 

to a depth of at least Scm with the addition of sand and/or gravel to soils. Mixing sand 

and/or gravel into soils has other advantages for plant growth, such as improved drainage 

and aeration, as was discussed above. However, although significant increases in soil 

temperature can be achieved using surface layers of sand and/or gravel, factors such as 

drainage and aeration will not be altered within the plant rooting zone below the mulch 

layer. It this respect then, mixing in sand and gravel may be preferable to a surface layer. 

Results from trial two, however, clearly showed a major disadvantage of mixing in large 

amounts of sand - a dilution of soil fertility sufficient.to limit plant growth . 
. ,-
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The fertility dilution effect is a very important consideration with regards to traditional 

Maori crop production as· there is little evidence that Maori fertilized soils. Indeed, Colenso 

commented on Maori gardener's "national non-usage of all and every kind of manure ... But 

their whole inner-man revolted at such a thing" (Best, 1925: 135). Maori perceive the earth 

as a being, Papatuanuku, the Earth Mother, and it is regarded inappropriate to cover her 

body with rotting vegetation and manure (Raill, 1993). 

There is much evidence to suggest that the main system of cultivation employed by pre-

European Maori was shifting cultivation (,slash and burn'). Addition of nutrients to soils 

through ash deposition on the soil surface after bush slashing and burning may have been 

the only form of fertilizer in Maori agricultural systems. Bouwkamp (1985:13) stated that 

"while sweet potatoes [kumara] do have fairly high nutritional requirements for the 

production of a good crop, the soils are not rapidly depleted unless the vines are also 

removed". However, careful removal of kumara vines was indeed part of the harvest ritual 

of Maori (Raill, 1993). 

Shifting cultivation is still widely practised throughout the world. In general the system can 

sustainably support a low population of less than 50 peoplelha (Nye & Greenland, 1965). 
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Sustainability of shifting cultivation relies on the maintenance of soil fertility. Soil fertility 

under shifting cultivation depends on many factors including; the length of the fallow 

season, the organic matter content of the soil, the rate of organic matter mineralisation and 

parent material weathering, and the type of crop grown. Elements such as rainfall, 

temperature and population pressure impinge on these factors. To the list of factors 

affecting soil fertility can also be added the cultural practice of sand and gravel addition to 

soils. 

It is difficult to imagine that Maori would go to the trouble of adding hundreds of tonnes 

of gravel to garden soils (section 2.3.5) and then abandon this garden area after just two or 

three cropping seasons. It is proposed however, that with or without sand and gravel 

additions to soils, regular fallow periods would have been essential to allow the build-up of 

soil fertility necessary for sustainable cropping in the Maori slash and burn system. 

Continuous cropping without additions of nutrients through fertilizer, would certainly have 

lead to nutrient exhausted soils. This would have been aggravated by the mixing of large 

quantities of sand or gravel into topsoils. A significant increase in soil temperature as a 

result of sand or gravel addition might also have increased crop production in anyone 

season sufficiently to further hasten the depletion of plant-available nutrients in the soil. So, 

despite getting better kumara production in a single season, sand and gravel addition may 

have shortened the cropping period. 

The amount of sand and gravel Maori added to soils, then, is an important consideration 

when balancing the opposing advantages and disadvantages of this practice. As discussed in 

section 2.3.5, although many descriptive observations of 'sandy' Maori soils have been 

recorded, few quantitative accounts can be found of the proportion of sand and gravel in 

made soils. One investigation measured sand as approximately 45% of the modified layer 

(Law, 1975). Hom (1993a) showed that a rate of 50% sand was sufficient to reduce crop 

yield by an average of 24%. 

Another important consideration when balancing advantages and disadvantages of sand and 

gravel mixture into soil is the existing air and soil temperatures. In regions such as 
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Canterbury, the southern limit of kumara cultivation, temperature significantly limits crop 

growth and yield. Results from trial two, where in the cooler temperatures growth rate was 

insufficient to be affected by nutrient availability, s_uggest that the increased growth attained 

through sand and gravel addition would out-weigh any lowering of growth due to nutrient 

dilution. Contrastingly, a kumara crop being grown in Northland might be severely effected 

by sand and gravel addition due to a dilution of nutrients in the rooting zone, and the extra 

day-degrees achieved through soil temperature raising might be insignificant in a region 

where temperatures are close to optimum. Other factors, such as soil characteristics, would 

have had to have been considered by Maori gardeners when modifying garden 

microclimate. 

Chapter 6 CONCLUSIONS 

Trial one showed a sandlsoil mix of 50150 raised soil temperature sufficient to achieved an 

increase in kumara crop production. However, trial two results suggested a sand content of 

66% disadvantages growth. This supported work by Horn which showed a 50% sand 

content sufficient to diminish kumara growth. If as much as the 45% sand example given 

by Law (1975) was common in made soils, and given that the practice appears to have 

been quite common, then the many advantages to kumara growth the practice can have 

must have out-weighed the fertility dilution effect. Depending on regional and local 

variations in factors such as climate and soil texture and fertility, Maori gardeners would 

have modified the practice by adding more or less sand or gravel, and by either applying it 

as a surface layer, or mixing it into soils. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF KUMARA TO MAORI 

The Maori approach to the earth is one of holism (Wihongi, 1989). Things are not "pigeon-

holed" as in western societies, and the traditions and beliefs of the people are the meaning for 

everything they do (Smith, 1993). Nothing stands alone, humans, nature and spiritual are all 

integral (Wihongi, 1989). Hence the following discussion on the significance of kumara to 

Maori has been included in an attempt not to divorce the history, traditions and spiritual from 

the science, art and act of gardening. 

In 1967 Kathleen Shawcross convincingly argued that too much emphasis had been put on the 

kumara in ethnographic literature and hence a false perception that kumara was the staple food 

of most of the Maori population throughout New Zealand arose (Shawcross, 1967). Despite 

the fact that there is much evidence to support Shawcross's point that the rhizome of the 

bracken was more likely a staple food in many places, it is beyond doubt that kumara was far 

the most important crop plant in Maori culture, in terms of prestige, power, wealth, gardening 

skills, respect, religion, ritual, myth and tradition. The wealth of proverb, song, tradition, myth 

and ritual surrounding the kumara testify to the importance of the plant to the Maori. Such a 

wealth of cultural attachment does not exist for any other plant in the Maori world. 

Many written records of the myths, traditions, rituals, proverbs and beliefs associated with the 

kumara were made by the early European settlers, missionaries and explorers, such as Stack, 

Walsh, Taylor, White, and, of course, Best (for example, see Stack, 1898, Walsh, 1902, 

White, 1887, Best, 1924, 1925a, 1982 and Taylor, 1855). One time Governor, Sir George 

Grey recorded many Maori traditions and beliefs in Nga Mahi Nga Tupuna in (the English 

version was published as Polynesian Mythology and Ancient Tradition) published in London 

in 1854. More recent publications have collected together some of these accounts into 

monographic anthologies, for example, Alpers (1964) and Reed (1977). These written accounts 
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often differ in either the telling or the interpretation, particularly with historical traditions. 

Thus it is common to find several variations of the one event, as told by people of different 

iwi, hapu or whanau. White (1887) suggested that it ~asbecause the kumara was such an 

important and prestigious plant that so many different traditions of its introduction to Aotearoa 

existed, with the descendants of each canoe migration claiming the honour of the very first 

kumara introduction. Some examples of migration traditions associated with kumara in one 

way or another are given (in brief) below. But first it is considered appropriate to discuss the 

Maori concept of the origin of the kumara. 

It is important to note that in a review of such limited scope as this it is impossible to give 

anything more than a brief overview of the significance of the kumara to Maori and its 

association with religion, ritual, tradition and mythology. Indeed, these things are all 

interwoven, and often have complex, deep and varied meanings. The culture is an extremely 

rich one, and it cannot be simply summarised into a few thousand words. 

The Origin of Kumara 

Best (1925a) gives several varying accounts of the mythical origin of kumara thus. 

Rongomaraeroa was one of the offspring of Rangi, the sky parent, and Papa, the earth mother. 

Rongo has two functions, he is connected with peace and agriculture. He is the deity of 

cultivated foods and particularly the kumara, of which he is sometimes said to be the parent 

/1 'Ko Rongomaraeroa te putake 0 te kai, 0 nga hua 0 te whenua ' Rongomaraeroa was the 

origin of food, of the fruits of the earth" 

(Best, 1925a: 101). 

The other mythical being associated with the origin of the kumara is Panitinaku, lithe 

germinator" ,(Best, 1925a: 102) said to be the mother of the kumara, her stomach being its 

storehouse. One account, as told to Best by Pio of Te Arawa, gives Rongomaui as her 

husband (Best, 1925b). When Rongomaui ascended to the heavens to procure some kumara 

offspring of his brother, Whanui, he was refused. However Rongo later returned and found the 
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kumara children, enticing them back down to his world. He then is said to have taken the 

kumara children (or a piece of kumara tuber) into himself and thus Pani conceived the kumara 

children when she lay with her husband. When the tiI:ne came, Pani followed Rongo's 

instructions and went to the waters of Mona-ariki where she recited a charm and gave birth to 

the kumara children in the water. Thus the kumara children were provided by the ancestors as 

food for their descendants in the world. 

" Then Rongomaui said to Pani 'Let the sacred ovens be prepared'. 

This was the origin of the knowledge possessed by the Maori people of carefully preparing 

and cooking food" (Best, 1925a). 

Rongo stealing the kumara children was the first act of and the beginning of theft in the world 

and was punished when Whanui sent down three caterpillar pests to live on the kumara 

children of Pani and Rongo. 

In time, Pani was secretly observed by her foster son Maui giving birth to kumara children 

and in her shame she fled to the underworld where she continued to tend her kumara 

cultivations. 

Reed (1963) discussed the explanation of the appendage tinaku attached to Pani's name, 

concluding it most likely refers to fertility and powers of generation, Pani being the female 

element necessary to the germination of the kumara. 

The Concept of Mauri 

The term mauri arises in some of the traditions given below. Mauri is the life essence that 

everything possesses which enables it to exist within its own realm (Barlow, 1991). It is "a 

special power possessed by 10 [the supreme being] which makes it possible for everything to 

move and live in accordance with the conditions and limits of its existence " (Barlow, 

1991:83). The mauri binds the physical and spiritual dimensions together to enable the life 

force. 
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Introduction of Kumara to Aotearoa 

The Legend of Rongoitua 
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According to one south Island tradition Rongoitua was the first real person to arrive there 

(Reed 1963 and 1977). This was long ago when the kahui-tipua (goblins, giants, ghosts) strode 

the land. Although they gave Rongo forest foods, he craved the tasty foods of his homeland. 

He took the kumara kao (dried kumara) from his belt and made it into a thick soup which 

each of the kahui-tipua tasted. The Kahui-tipua got very excited about the new food and 

wanted to know where it came from to which Rongo replied it came from a distant land. 

A large totara log suitable for carving a canoe was found on the beach by one of the Kahui-

tipua, Tuakakariki, soon after. But while he was telling his friends of the discovery Rongo 

came across the log and laid claim to it by depositing excreta on it. A dispute over the 

ownership of this great log ensued but eventually the log was split and two canoes were made, 

the Manuka and the Araiteuru. 

The eager Kahui-tipua set off first in the Manuka, loaded the canoe with kumara in Hawaiki 

and then returned to plant the crop close to their pa on the West Coast. However, the seed 

tubers did not germinate. Rongo new the kumara could not be grown successfully unless the 

correct chants and incantations were learnt and used. He took his canoe to a place in Hawaiiki 

where he knew tubers grew in abundance and told his followers to listen to the men in the 

chief s house repeating kumara karakia until they had memorised them. The Araiteuru then 

returned to Aotearoa where it unloaded some of its cargo in Whitianga in Northland. The 

plantations made here flourished because the crew had the right knowledge of the ceremonies 

necessary. However, further south, the canoe was wrecked near Moeraki and turned to stone. 

On the beach, the small boulders represent the kumara washed ashore. 

Another version of this story says that Rongo went to Hawaiiki on the back of Te Manu nui 0 

Tane, the great bird of Tane. 
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Pourangahua 

Pourangahua is also famous as one of the people to introduce kumara to Aotearoa (Reed, 

1977). Pou was driven to Hawaiki one time in his canoe by a fierce wind (other accounts say 

he was conveyed there by a taniwha). At Parinuitera in Hawaiki, Pou appealed to the chief, 

Tanenuiarangi to help him return to his wife in Aotearoa. Tane lent Pou one of his largest and 

most treasured birds to convey him to his homeland, that he might be able to carry with him 

the two heavy baskets of kumara and two spades that Tane had given him. Pou reached his 

home and planted the kumara at Manawaru near Turanganui. The bird however was killed and 

devoured when it tried to return to Hawaiki by the ogre, Tamaiwaho, who lived in a cave on 

Hikurangi. 

Te Aratawhao and Te Mataatua 

Two brothers, Taukata and Hoald are said to have left Hawaiki in search of their sister 

Kanioro (Best, 1925b). They landed their canoe at Kakahoroa (Whakatane). The brothers were 

invited to join the local chief, Tamakihikurangi at his pa, Kapu te Rangi. Tama and his people 

were descendants of Toi, the most famous of the chiefs of the original inhabitants of 

Aotearoa. Toi is sometimes called 'Toi-kai-rakau - Toi the 'wood-eater' as his people had no 

cultivations and relied on the food of the forest. The people, Hapu-oneone, set about preparing 

a feast of bracken rhizome, mamaku (black tree, fern), hinau bread, taw a berries, roots of 

cordyline and other foods including fish, birds, rats, earthworms and fern shoots. 

The brothers however were very disappointed with the tasteless, 'woody' food and requested 

some water to be brought, whereupon Taukata took some kumara kao from his belt and mixed 

it into a gruel with the water. The people tried the kumara and were so impressed by the taste 

they wished to go to fetch kumara from Hawaiki. So a canoe for the journey was hewn from a 

driftwood log by Taukata and Hoald. It was named Te Aratawhao. Taukata remained at Kapu 

te Rangi while Hoald, Tama ki Hikurangi and many others set off for Hawaiki. Tama's 

charms enabled the canoe to safely reach its destination. The people of Aotearoa were given a 
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built another canoe, the Mataatua in which Toi's descendants returned to Aotearoa. 
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Before leaving, Hoald instructed the people to build a kumara storehouse and upon its 

completion to slay his bother, Taukata, in it that his blood might preserve the vitality of the 

kumara (least the mauri of the kumara be lost. Taukata was sacrificed to the gods, his blood 

smeared on the beams of the doorway to the storehouse in which the precious kumara were 

placed. The skull of Taukata was preserved for generations and placed on the border of the 

sweet potato cultivation each season with a tuber in each eye socket in order to maintain the 

kumara vitality and fertility and prevent the mauri from returning to Hawaiki. 

Kahukura and the Horouta 

Kahukura is of divine origin and has been described as a god-man (Reed, 1977). Bending his 

mother over in an arch with her feet in Hawaiki and her hands touching Aotearoa, and using 

his father to stabilize the arch, Kahukura sent Rongoiamo sliding down it to the new land, 

Aotearoa. Kahukura himself covered the distance between the two islands in one huge leap. 

The events that took place upon their arrival in Aotearoa were similar to the story of Taukata 

and Hoaki as given above. None other than the great chief Toi was their host. The guests were 

offered food. However, after tasting Toi's offerings they took from their belts a large quantity 

of dried kumara which Toi and his people tried. Toi was so delighted with the flavour of the 

new food he insisted that his visitors bring supplies of the tuber from Hawaiki to be grown in 

Aotearoa. 

Toi already had an able canoe for the journey. Its name was Horouta. It was sent to Hawaiki 

and moored beneath a cliff close to a kumara plantation. Kahukura knew kumara was often 

left here before being properly stored. He struck the cliff with his ko while reciting an 

incantation and the top of the cliff crumbled bringing a large supply of kumara, together with 

kiore (rat) and pakura (swamp hen), tumbling into the canoe. 

For the return voyage fernroot was put on board to provide food. As fernroot was a 'common' 
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(noa) food, care was taken when stowing the kumara not to let the bracken rhizome touch the 

tapu ('sacred') kumara. However, during the voyage home, the Horouta stopped at a place 

named Ahuahu where a woman named Kanawa went_ashore to gather aruhe to replenish the 

supply. In her carelessness she allowed the bracken rhizomes to touch the kumara. Although 

no one noticed the incidence, the kumara became furious and a storm arose soon after the 

canoe left the shelter of the island. The Tohunga identified Kanawa as the cause of the storm, 

and she was thrown overboard, thus the whole crew were saved from being lost at sea. 

Kanawa however clung to the side of the boat, and the men continued to struggle with her as 

the canoe approached Whakatane. Thus the canoe overturned at the mouth of the Whakatane 

river and Kanawa was drowned. 

The canoe was washed ashore suffering limited damage. After being repaired, it cruised along 

the coast leaving kumara in several locations between Ohiwa and Waiapu. A plantation was 

made at Whakamanu and the final destination of the men and women of the Horouta was at 

Muriwai south of Turanganui. The widely distributed crops apparently yielded a plentiful 

harvest that gave rise to the saying "Ka mahi te tainga 0 te riu 0 Horouta" - behold the 

greatness of the output of the hold of the Horouta (Reed, 1977:244). 

The Aotea and others 

There are other traditions than those given above of the first bringing of kumara to Aotearoa. 

For example, in White (1887) can be found a brief account of Turi travelling to Aotearoa in 

the canoe Aotea with kumara. Reed (1977) gives a more detailed account of this tradition. 

Accounts can also be found of t~e Tainui canoe introducing kumara, on board, among others 

were Hotunui, Hoturoa, Marama and Whaka-oti-rangi. Another woman named Whaka-oti-

rangi, not to be confused with the wife of Hoturoa of Tainui, was on board Te Arawa when it 

journeyed to Aotearoa. She managed to save a small basket of precious kumara tubers when 

the canoe was caught up in a fierce, supernatural whirlpool. 
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Other Historic Traditions Centred Around Kumara 

Puhi and Toroa 

The origin of the Mataatua was described above. Hoald built the canoe in Hawaiki for the 

Hapu-oneone to return to Aotearoa in with a cargo of kumara. Immigrants other than those 

who originally came to Hawaiki from Aotearoa on the Aratawhao also came on the Mataatua 

(Best, 1982). These people included Toroa and members of his family. Toroa was the chief of 

the people who came on the Mataatua from Hawaiki to Whakatane. On board were Toroa's 

brother, Puhi, half brother, Taneatua, daughter, Wairaka, sister, Muriwai, son, Ruaihonga, and 

wife, Kake pikitua. The people settled in Whakatane, but antagonism arose between Toroa and 

his brother Puhi. The father of Puhi and Toroa, Irakewa had remained in Hawaiki. He had 

instructed that upon arrival in the new land, Toroa , the eldest son, was to carry out the 

labours and ceremonies associated with agriculture and house building. However, with the 

coming of the planting season several months after the canoes arrival in Aotearoa, Puhi 

attempted to take over the responsibility of the crop planting. While planting kumara with the 

people, Puhi sang a planting song in which he insulted both his brothers, Toroa and Taneatua. 

Toroa retaliated by singing a planting song (tewha) through which he threw back an insult at 

his brother. The quarrel became so bitter that Puhi took the Mataatua and most of the people 

followed him north, never to return to Whakatane. 

Tae-wha and Mahu 

Tae-wha and Mahu settled at Waimarama where they had disembarked from the Taldtimu 

canoe (Reed, 1977). Mahu worked hard at his plantations, keeping his rua as full as possible. 

Until one day his wife remarked that the kumara were being depleted at an alarming rate. 

Mahu felt sure someone was stealing his precious kumara. So he went to see his brother-in-

law, Tae-wha to ask his help in finding the thief. Tae-wha was a well-known tohunga 

specializing in 'black magic' - tohunga makutu. Tae-wha subjected Mahu to some nasty 

experiments in which he swallowed a live lizard and some excreta. He then taught Mahu some 

special skills to enable him to track down whoever had stolen his kumara stores. Mahu was 
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told the final test was to prove his skill by killing through the power of his mind alone. Thus, 

Tae-wha instructed him to kill the first person he came across on his way home. 

Soon after leaving, Mahu saw a young woman sitting near a lagoon with her back to him. He 

let loose the terrible powers he had learned on her, and she fell to the ground dead. Upon 

taking a closer look at the woman to make sure she was dead, however, he discovered she 

was none other than his niece, Kura-patiu, the daughter of Tae-wha. The news of what he had 

done spread quickly among the horrified people of the pa. The people ran to Tae-wha's house 

with the intention of taking revenge on both Mahu and Tae-wha for the wicked act. However, 

Tae-wha, apparently unaffected by the death of his daughter, turned the people into a ridge of 

limestone. 

Mahu returned home, found and identified the thief of his kumara and killed him. Indeed, he 

continued to use his new found powers to destroy those he disliked, apparently in the end so 

few people were left in thepa as a'result of Mahu's murdering that the pa was eventually 

abandoned! (Reed, 1977). 

Hape, Tamarau and Rawaho 

Tamarau Waiari related this legend to Best (l925b:948). 

Hape came from Hawaiki in search of greenstone (referred to as a fish). Hape followed the 

fish as it fled, first to Tuhua (Mayor Island) and then to Whakaari (White Island) and on. 

Hape settled at Ohiwa for a season and then set off south in pursuit of the pounamu 

(greenstone). With him he took the mauri (fertility, life force) of the kumara. The crops of the 

region no longer flourished in the absence of the mauri. Hape followed the fish across Cook 

strait and down to Wai-Pounamu (South Island) where he found the greenstone and so 

remained. Hape' s two sons, Tamarau and Rawaho continued to try growing kumara at Ohiwa 

but they realised their father must have taken the maurl of the kumara because their crops 

continually failed. So they set off to find Hape. They followed his trail and eventually found 

him, however he had by this time died. Hape's desiccated body lay in his hut. Tamarau 
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entered the hut and bit the ear of his fathers body thus he became possessed of supernatural 

powers. He took the kumara mauri which was represented by a piece of the plant's stalk and 

thrust it in his belt. He also took his father's spirit (wSlirua). The two brothers then returned to 

the north. Rawaho settled in Hiwarau, and the kumara crop he grew was a good one because 

Tamarau had left the mauri of the kumara here. Tamarau roamed and Rawaho followed him 

first to Waimana then Ruatoki, leaving the mauri of the kumara in both places and settling 

permanently at Ruatoki. 

The kumara appears briefly in numerous other legends, myths and traditions. For example; a 

young man died in order to lay some cooked kumara by the underwater lair of a dangerous 

taniwha that was killing his people, the act successfully took the mana of the taniwha, Kai-

ware ... (Reed, 1963). 

Two men, Piopio and Kukuruatu narrowly escaped being killed and eaten by the ogress Te 

Ruahine when she caught them in her rua in the act of stuffing kumara into their mouths 

(Reed, 1963). 

Whaka-oti, principal wife of Hotu-roa, had been abandoned by her husband for a younger 

wife. She won back her husbands favour however when she summoned him to bless her 

growing kumara crop. The sight of the food from his homeland, Hawaiiki, which he had not 

seen for a very long time, made him weep and reconciled him with his estranged wife ... (Reed, 

1963). 
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Gods and Rituals in Gardening 

Kumara cultivation is associated with ritual throughout, that is, in the preparation of the land, 

planting, harvesting and storage .. The rituals themselves cannot be understood without 

knowledge of the ancient mythologies on which they are based (Gray, 1993). Hence the origin 

'myth' and the separation of Rangi-nui and Papa-tua-nuku is outlined below as a starting point 

for understanding Maori religion, ritual and beliefs. The deities, Gods or Atua that are invoked 

during garden rituals came from the separation of the sky father and the earth mother. 

The Creation Myth 

Before light there was darkness, Te Po, which was immensely long and dark (Alpers, 1964). 

Before darkness there was nothingness- Te Kore. The beginning was made from nothing. 

From nothing came the power of increasing, the living breath, producing the sky above, 

Rangi-nui. Then the heavens became light. Rangi-nui was joined to and dwelt with Papa-tua-

nuku, the earth. Earth remained in darkness as the sky still lay upon it. The numerous 

offspring of Rangi and Papa thus dwelt in darkness in a realm of rank weeds, creeping plants, 

in a time where things seemed without end. The offspring got tired of the perpetual darkness 

and met to decide what to do about it. Tu-matauenga, the God of war suggested they kill their 

parents to gain access to the light. But Tane-mahuta, God of the forest and its inhabitants said 

it was better to rend apart the earth and sky than to murder them. All the other sons then 

agreed except the God and father of winds and storms, Tawhiri-matea (Alpers, 1964). 

One by one the sons tried to force Rangi and Papa apart, and failed. Finally, Tane rose and 

placed his shoulders against his mother, earth, and his feet against his father, the sky and 

thrust with his great strength, which was the strength of growth. Sky and earth began to yield 

with shrieks and groans of pain. Tane thrust Rangi high above, uncovering the multitude of 

offspring of Rangi and Papa that had never seen the light. 

Best (1924) gives a slightly varied account of the separation of Rangi and Papa from that 

above. The offspring of Rangi and Papa numbered 70 in this account, and the majority of the 
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offspring did not agree to the separation of the sky father and the earth mother. "The offspring 

of the primal parents were numerous, numbering seventy, and all were supernatural beings of 

the same sex; no beings of the female sex were born _to the primal parents. The denizens of 

the twelve heavens were not born, but seem to have come into existence through the will of 

10. They also are supernatural beings, hence like the offspring of Rangi and Papa, they are 

termed Atua" (Best, 1924:75). 

Thus, Best states that the offspring of Rangi and Papa were Gods, each with their specific 

function and realm. Among the principal children of Rangi and Papa was Rongo-ma-

tane,[Rongomaraeroa given by Best] God and father of the sweet Potato and other cultivated 

food plants. Rongo presides over the art of gardening. Rongo also presides over the arts of 

peace and peace-making ceremonial. 

Some Concepts Important in Rituals of Kumara Cultivation 

Accounts of what takes place in rituals at garden preparation, planting and harvesting can be 

found in publications such as Best, 1924, 1925 and 1982. Thus they will not repeated here, 

but a simple and brief out-line of some of the important concepts given. Rituals were practised 

when preparing, planting and harvesting all gardens, not only kumara gardens. However, if the 

practitioners were growing an inferior crop to kumara, and they thought they could 'get away 

with it' (that is, they could still get a reasonably productive crop), then far more simple rituals 

took place (Gray, 1993). These rituals, or religious services generally involved a combination 

ofkarakia (prayer), symbolic actions and chants addressing the deities or Atua. With the 

spread of the Maori people throughout Aotearoa, garden rituals became more and more 

complex as it was always necessary to take your own Gods with you to the new place, not 

knowing which ones already existed there (Gray, 1993). 

Reproduction and fertility are the key concepts in kumara (and indeed any other) garden 

rituals. Thus the rituals are full of reference to and symbolism of these. For example, poles, or 

staffs were placed in gardens in some rituals, representing the mauri of the Gods invoked, and 

of Rangi and Papa. These were also phallic symbols, representing the seeds of life, and 
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fertility. 

Which Gods were invoked varied with rituals and tril?al areas. Rongo was a key God called 

upon in kumara gardening rituals. Uru-te-ngangana, (first born of Rangi and Papa) was also 

invoked (Best, 1925a). Gray (1993) named Kahukura, Kore and Rehua as called upon in 

ritual. Tawhiri-matea (personified form of wind) and Tonganui-kaea (south wind) were asked 

to absent themselves at planting rituals (Best, 1925a). 

The concept of mauri was briefly described above. Mauri is an extremely important element 

as in religious rituals the two elements, the spiritUal dimension (taha wairua) and the physical 

dimension must both be expressed, for these are both needed for there to be life. The mauri of 

any living thing is what binds the spiritual and the physical together. This goes back to the 

primal parents, Rangi and Papa. Rangi and Papa both have a mauri, or life essence, and both 

are instrumental in all things livi'ng now. Also, when Tane fashioned the first earthly woman, 

she was lifeless until a spirit was obtained from Io and breathed into her through her nostrils. 

As seen above, staffs were sometimes erected in cultivation fields as the mauri of the Gods. 

Stones were also placed in cultivations in some areas as the mauri of the Atua (Best, 1925a), 

or two stones (whatukura) as the eyes of the Atua present (Gray, 1993). 

Within the rituals were roles for both women and men. This ties in with fertility, life and 

reproduction where both male and female elements are needed. These roles also maintained 

and reinforced social structures (Gray, 1993). 

Tapu is another important concept in garden ritual and practice. A description of the meaning 

of tapu can be found in Barlow (1991:125-129). Tapu has more than one meaning. 

Everything has an inherent tapu as -it was created by Io - the supreme God. Although often 

translated as 'sacred' this is sometimes inaccurate as sacred implies something good whereas 

there also can exist a bad tapu. Barlow states that "all prayers and rituals that are conducted in 

Maori ceremonies demonstrate the desire to placate the gods ... tapu comes from the gods and 

embraces all the powers and influences associated with them" (Barlow, 1991:128). 
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The conception of tapu extends to restrictions on what people mayor may not do, in order to 

avoid offending the Gods. Gardens under cultivation were tapu (Best, 1925a). Best gives the 

following quote from the Reverend W. Yate; "at the !ime of planting the kumera [sic] all who 

are engaged in the work, either ip digging or preparing the ground, or sorting the seed, are 

under precisely the same restrictions. The land itself is also made sacred; and no person but he 

who has been tapu-ed [sic] for the purpose, is allowed to place his foot near the spot, or to 

pluck up the weeds which grow rankly around the roots of the vegetable" (Best, 1925a: 187). 

In some areas it appears women were not permitted to partake of any of the practical 

gardening, nor even storage of the tubers, due to the tapu of the gardens, kumara and 

storehouses (Best, 1925a). Women with their menstruation period in particular were not 

permitted near gardens as this would contaminate the tapu of the growing crop (Gray, 1993). 

The Importance of the Lunar Calendar and the Stars 

Maori cultivation and fishing were guided by the lunar calendar. The appearance or 

disappearance of certain stars were also important indicators of when to commence things. For 

example, Raill (1993) of Ngati Kahungunu gives the 11th and 12th days of the lunar calendar 

as the usual time for kumara planting. Best stated" Rongo was also known as Rongonui or 

Great Rongo, and the 28th night of the moon was called Orongonui, at which phase of the 

moon the sweet potato was planted (1925a:1Ol). This is likely in accordance with the Tuhoe 

lunar calendar, and demonstrates how this calendar differed between different tribe, subtribes 

and even different whanau (family groups). 

In Best (1925a) four stars are given as closely observed in connection with a kumara crop. 

These are Matariki (The Pleiades), Tuatoru (three of the stars in the belt of Orion), Puanga 

(Rigel) and Whakaahu. Also, the appearance of the star Atutahi (Canopus) to the south 

marked the time for planting. 
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The impact of Christian Belief 

Rituals practised in many places by Maori today also. acknowledge the deities of the pakeha. 

According to the Reverend Gray (1993), this is not a show of dominance of the Pakeha 

religion, demeaning or undermining that of the Maori, but purely symbolises the coming 

together of the two. Changes to age old ritual traditions came also through the emergence of 

new religions, and new leaders, in a society turned upside down by colonisation. For example, 

the Ringatu religion originated with Te Kooti Rikirangi Te Turuki in 1867 while a prisoner on 

the Chatham Islands (Belich, 1986). Te Kooti escaped back to Aotearoa where many people 

were to take on the Ringatu faith which is still strong today among Tuhoe. Thus other beliefs 

are introduced into rituals and this blending is expressed in the following quote: 

"The harvesting ceremony [of the Ringatu] which is a sort of 'up-town' version of our 

traditional rituals, of lifting the mauri of the kai. It's sort of the Christian adaptation of the 

Ringatu church ... Last time I saw it done was at Ruatahuna where once you've tilled your 

garden and you're ready to plant, you get a tohunga in, Ringatu tohunga, and he blesses your 

first seeds ... .It really ensures the fertility of your soil, the fertility of your work" (Kruger, 

1993). 

Conclusions 

There can be no doubt of the importance of kumara to Maori, both in the past, and to this 

day. Its significance purveys all aspects of Maori culture, including religious ceremony, 

historical tradition and social order. The relationship between the plant and the Maori people 

is a detailed and complex one, thus it is impossible to gain a deep understanding of this 

association from a brief overview as presented here. Although much written material is readily 

available on the beliefs of the Maori people, perhaps the best method of gaining a better 

understanding is the sharing of knowledge and understanding with the Maori themselves. 



APPENDIX TWO 

Equation Used to Fit Sinusoidal .. type Curves to Trial One Data: 

Y = a + b.sin x + c.cos x + d.sin 2x + e.cos 2x 

Y = temperature 
x = time of day in radians (hour/24 *2pye ) 
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